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lur To Vote School PUR WILL PLAY 
Bonds Next Week! DECATUR Friday

Saturday, June 2nd, is the day set 
for the people of Spur Independent 
School District to vote on the pro
posed bond issue for the purpose of 
providing a junior high school. Every 
father and mother in the district who 
have children in the schools should 
be ready on that day to speak in be
half of their childrens’ interests. 
Every parent in the district who have 
children to attend the schools in later 
years, should be on the lookout for 
the interest o f their children.

Our schools are overrun now. In 
fact the progress, of the work the 
past term was hampered on account 
of crowded conditions. It is reported 
there will bo from one hundred to 
two hundred more enrolled in the 
schools next year than were enrolled 
this year. What will the teachers do 
with the children uiiless they glet 
more room ? It is a good time to make 
provision for a better school situa
tion. Let’s be there and vote for the 
interest of the children of Spur Dis
trict.

Friday is expected to be a very 
interesting day with the baseball fans 
of our city since the greatest game 
of the season is to be played at four

The Decatur Baptist College team 
will oppose Spur team on this oc
casion and it is expected to be a bat
tle royal.

Decatur College has won a great 
reputation for fine athletics and has 
been very successful even with col
leges above its class. They play to 
win— t̂o win on a higlf plane, and not 
to win by tricks or undermining 
methods. Hence, the game Friday will 
be one played by clean sports who 
prefer art and skill to tricks.

Spur boys have organized a nice 
little city league and save been hav
ing some wonderful games. They are 
in fine condition and will give De- 
cature a run for the money. The peo
ple are assured that they will see 
a good game, and it will be fine to 
give Spur a good turn-out that day 
and help thgm win.

Quirch Of Christ 
Extends Welcome

The Church of Christ will begin a 
Revival Meeting :■ .Wednesday night, 

30th. The meeting will. continue 
ovOT. two SunHaysi'Everyone is cor- 
dialljy invited/ to 'affend; : Bro. Jiio. 
M. :Rice of .|i.bil̂ ne, Tex;as, will do 
thef preaching. ,1,1 do .i<ot feel like 
Brirther Rice \ needs any introduction 
in Spur, having spent some time here 
in 'Ideal work; also conducting the 
two I revival meetings prior to this 
time. Every one th^t has heard'-.him 
knows that he is a real gospel preach- 
er,. and stands firmly .for what the 
word of God teaches' on all subjects. 
1 am snv°|. hi'’ many friends
are atixious to hear hint again, and if 
y o u ' have never heard him this will 
be as good an opoprtunity.ms you will 
ever '.have.

The singing will be conducted by 
home talent and I  can’t say so much 
for il, because more, than likely I 
will do most of the.-leading ,however, 
you are cordially Invited to come and 
help make it .n success. I would like 
to have everji qne that is iiiterested 
in singing at all tb come and assist 
in the song service. We have just got
ten some new pong Jiooks, and I think 
they are as g^od as the best. If you 
don’t think so iebmei and. see.

You are also, invited to attend any 
service at the Churchjjjf;; Christ any 

, time you can', aqd -vh assure you that 
a cordial welcome awaits you at all 
times.. Our Sunday Bible Class as
sembles at 10 a, 'nv., and' we are 
always glad to rhave .visitors and new 

. students. The ,subject for next Sun
day at 11 o’clock will be “ Spiritual 
Revivals.’ ’ I a'm riot sure now, but I 
do opt think we will have any preach
ing service Sunday evening, but will 
have a good old -time song feast. If 
you like good old time singing doi.’t 
fail to be with us Sunday at 8:00 
p. m.

H. P. COOPER, Minister

Post City To Have 
New School Building

According to an article in the Post 
Dispatch signed by J. R. Durrett, 
secretary of the School Board, Post 
City i: to have a new high school 
buildin. !i.,- the opening of the next 
tei’m of school. Post City already has 
two f ir j  school buildings, but it 
seems that the demand for better 
school facilities is growing and that 
thriving little city is Satisfied with 
nothing short of the best.

Again, it will be remembered that 
a Spur boy is superintendent of the 
schools in that city,, and ■ that super
intendent is a hustler, a /good execu
tive and a school builder. The; new 
building is t-'' cost ?81j481.00 with
out equipment and is to be semi-fire 
proof.

Q. D. BRADSHAW
PASSES AWAY

Quinten D. Bradshaw, 8, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. Bradshaw of McAdoo, 
died at the local sanitarium Tuesday 
after an illness of several days. Wed
nesday of last week he underwent an 
operation for ertipyemla, a very bad 
condition and poison continued to col
lect.

Campbell Undertaking Parlors :took 
care. of. the. body.. Funeral services 
were conducted Wednesday at McAdoo 
and interment, jnade in the McAddo 
Cemetery.

Displaying The Flag 
From Stationary Staff
I am often asked the question. How 

do We display the flag on Memorial 
Day? In answer to the question, will 
say, when flown at half-mast the 
Flag -is first hoisted briskly to the 
peak and then lowered to the half 
staff position, but before lowering 
the Flag for the day, it is again first 
raised to the peak and then lowered, 
slowly and reverently. On Memorial 
Day, May 30, the Flag is displayed 
at half-staff from sun-rise until noon, 
and at full staff from noon until sun
set, for the Nation lives and the Flag 
is the symbol of the liviiig Nation.

A. G. ABOTT, Scoutmaster

SPUR BAKERY 
IN NEW HOME

If you do not want to become hun
gry do not go down the street for 
there is the Spur Bakery with all 
kinds of good things to eat exhibited 
in the windows. This fine business 
moved into their new home by the 
Rex Theatre the last of the week 
and are doing business -with a rush.

Mr. and Mrs. Sparks have desired 
to make Spur Bakery second to none 

State and it looks like they 
to succeed. 'They have a 

riding and have- installed very 
quipneiit, including ovens, cabinets, 

rafcks, trays, etc. The Spur Bakery 
is selling the public quality products 
b.v way of bread; hot rolls, cakes 
cookies, pies, etc., thaj: are just hard 
to excel. This business truly is a 
gr. it .asset to our town.

First Butter From
Spur Creamery

The first butter manufactured by 
! the new Spur Creamery was turned 
to the public Thursday ^ m in g  of 
last week. The Rotary Club which 
‘met at the Spur Inn at rioon Thurs
day was the first public organization 
to be served with butter from the 
njew Creamery. This was done las 
compliments to Roy Stovall the man
ager of the creamery.

It is tliought that the first pound 
was purchased by the editor of the 
Times, and we can vouch for it being 
an A-1 product. We have never had 
better butter in our home.

Many of , the merchants over town 
are handliiig the Espuela Brand of 
butter' which is the name given by 
the Spur Creamery. We have found 
Espuela Brand butter at Bryant-Link 
Company. The Central Market & 
Grocery, The Hokus Pokus Grocery, 
The City Market and the Gibson Gro
cery.

The first consignment of butter 
made tested 83 per cent which is one 
per cent above standard and was a 
very fine grade. We feel that the 
people will make no mi.stake in buy
ing this butter.

L. F. Dozier o f Afton, was in our 
city Monday looking after business 
interests and incidentally brought in 
a supply of cream to the new Spur 
Creamery.

H. Busby left Monday for Pyote 
. e ’, iiftev soiiii' business affairs.

C. A. Hulsey of DickeiiS, was help
ing out the new creamery and butter 
factory Saturday by bringing in a 
supply of cream.

T. T. Bouldin of Mineral
c  ting frieuds -ini'

■ ". lU" city
D-- :Gi

Blanton Speaks 
To Spur Voters

Hon. Thos. L. Blanton, representa
tive in Congress from the Abilene 
District, spoke in Spur Between nii,'e 
and ten o’clock last Tuesday morning. 
Mr. Blanton had not been advertised 
to speak here, but was enroute to 
Crosbyton where he had an engage
ment at- ten thirty. He stated he 
did not want to pass Spur up ai.d 
stopped just for a brief period to get 
acquainted and tell the people what 
he wanted to do for them in case they 
elected him thier United States Sena- 
tor.

During his address Mr. Blanton 
stated that hie had fought the bat
tles for the peoples’ interests even if 
he did make'thb bunch at Washington 
mad. He stated that there was a pro
vision whereby Congressmen and Sen
ators at Washington were allowed 
S125.00 per session for stationery. 
During the Wilson administration we 
had as many as three sessions per 
year which meant that efvery Con
gressman and Senator received 
§375.00 ifor statioiiery, iMr. Blanton 
said.i'T investigated the government 
statibnery house and .found it stocked 
with everything froiri an automobile 
tire on up. There were manicuring 
sets, playing cards, whiskey flasks 
in fine cases, ladies over-night cases, 
and many other things that your 
congressmen and senators were buy
ing and calling, it stationery., Mrt 
Blanton produced a ' bill Of lading 
showing a number of things amount
ing to §260:00 which he l̂ad pur
chased and. brought into the chambter 
of -the' !Housc of Representatives to 
prove., to the : people in the galleries 
that they were being grafted upon.

Continuing Mr. Blanton said, “Your 
government has 200 bureaus m Wash
ington, tw'p-thirds of which should be 
abolished. For twelve years I have 
spent my vacations investigating 
these bureaus While other congress
men and senators were off enjoying 
■vacations. I agree that I have made 
some of these investigations rather 
embarrassing for some of the bureau 
chiefs. I have demanded to see how 
the money appropriated for these 
various bureaus have been spent. It 
was thcj ipeoples’ money. Some of 
them could not make a Very good 
showing and rather than face the 
music on the floor of Congi-ess they 
resigned.”  Then Mr. Blanton named a 
number of chiefs who had to get out 
on account of the trusts they had be
trayed.

In speaking of the number of sav
ings he had championed for thq̂  people 
he entfmerated Bonus Bill arid caused 
its defeat which saved the people 
$40,000,000.00; The Public Employees 
Bill was another bill he caused to be 
defeated and saved the people $75,- 
000,000 in taxes; The Sundry Service 
Bill was defeated through His efforts 
saving the people $187,000,000. In 
speaking of other expenses Mr. Blan
ton stated that he fought the salary 
raise for congressmen and seriators 
even when he knew he could haVe had 
$2,500 more per year than he is now 
getting. “The salary raise wa^ not 
lawful and I fought it.” he said.’l

In stating some of the measure! he 
now favors he enumerated the fol
lowing; “ I am in favor of stopptog 
immigration into this country uAil 
1935 until we can assimilate t h ^  
we already have here. We have'molp 
than 500,000 foreigners yearly conn
ing into this country and taking awaj 
the jobs of American citizens.” I ai^ 
in favor of stopping it.” '.

‘•i '.' vored and heljjed pass thil 
r',;rn' ; ■.■li -r Pill a r vie vot t.’i*

SPUR F IE  BOYS 
GIYINGSeOW

Last evening and this evening the 
Spur Fire Department have charge 
of the program at the Spur Theatre. 
The name of the play is “ Heroes in 
Blue,” and is a fair demonstartion 
of the many feats that a 'member of 
a fire company had to go through 
with.

The Fii-e Boys will appreciate the 
people patronizing their show to
night and practically every bit of pro
fit in the show is to go into the fund 
for the Spur Fire Company.

These boys serve the community 
either day or night, rain or shine, and 
.serve without price. It is hoped that 
tonight they will be favored with a 
good attendance at this thrilling pro
gram.

“Save-A-Life” 
Campaign Begins

So enormous has the destruction 
of life and property been in Texas 
caused by car wrecks that a “ Save- 
\A-Life” Campaign has been pro
claimed by the Governor of our State. 
The time included' is from May 19 
to June 9, inclusive, and it is hoped 
that during th^s time that people 
will do everything in their power to 
make their cars safe for traffic.

It has been pointed but authoritive- 
ly that there are two causes for most 
of the accidents in our state, viz; 
(1) Carless thoughtless, reckless 
ignorance of traffic laws, or an utter 
disregard of same; and (2) Poor con
dition of safety factors of automobiles 
brakes, lights, horns, steering mech
anism—causing, appi'oximatejljy '30 
per cent of all accidei(its.

There have been certain stations 
over the, state designated as .inspec
tion stations. All persons are request
ed to take their cars to these various 
stations and have the. mechanism test
ed by mechanics. All inspections shall 
be free , and there being no charge 
unless mechanicla work is done. The 
owner can select his own inspectipn 
station and is not required to have 
the work done there unle'ss^he so de
sires. ,

TESTS. NEdESSfARY. The brakes 
should be tested; Ahe horri, the lights, 
the steering riiech^ism and all truck 
mirrors. These fi've factors should 
be in first class, condition.

The following,'is the. proclamation 
that .ha'S''‘bten’'.^'tTe by the Governor 
of our State. •

OFFICIAL PR,O.CLAm
Whefeas, expprt^^e demon

strated that a cpnsiSbrabld} portion of 
the accidents in'volyjpig motor vehicles 
is directly ' chdEgdalile to defective 
mechanism or' equipjnqnt; and

Whereas, these accidents leave in 
their wake untold suffering and loss 
of human life and limb, entirely aside 
from wanton waste of and damage to 
property; and

Whereas, a feasable plan has been 
worked out to aid Highway Depart
ments and State Officials and ably 
aided by the automobile industry and 
the garages and service stations, has 
arranged for such inspection, free of 
charge, to include examination of 
brakes, hor̂ ns, lights, and steering 
mechanism and mirrors during the 
period May 19 to June 9, J928.

Now, therefore, I Dan Moody, Goir- 
ernor of the State of Texas, do pro
claim the period May 19 to and in
cluding June 9 next, as a SA'VE-A- 
LIFE PERIOD.

And I earnestly urge that all own
ers of motor vehicles avail themselves 
of this opportunity of free inspec
tion of such vehicles and the elimina
tion of all defects.

Respectfully commend to the May
or of each city, town and village that 
they make similar proclamation to 
their townspeople, that Presidents of 
Chambers of Commerce, luncheon and 
motor clubs and civic organizations, 
stress the significance of this safety 
movement, and I further recommend 
the subject of public safety as an ap
propriate theme for Clergymen and 
public speakers during the public 
safety period, to the end that greater 
success will attend the effort to re
duce car accident hazard.

DAN MOODY

Memorial Services 
] Next Wednesday

On May 30, at 10:00 a. m. the citi- 
ezns of Spur and the surrounding 
community are called'to assemble in 
the large tent just north of Godfrey 
& Smart to pay tribute of respect 
to those who layed down their lives 
that we might enjoy freedom the 
land we love so well.

As the Master payed the Supreme 
sacrifice that we might have life and 
h:ive it more abundantly. For greater 
love hath no man than this, that a 
man lay down his life for his friends. 
So the boys who answered the call 
to arms and gave their lives and 
payed the Supreme sacrifice that we 

j might live and enjoy a home in a Re- 
I public where ̂  democracy rules and 
made it safe from the Hands of Ty- 
rai.ts. It is altogether fitting and pro
per that we should assemble on May 
the 30, to honor the brave men, living 
and dead who struggled to make 
America what it is. On that date we 
will place wreaths on the graves of 
of our fallen loyed ones. How saerrid 
we should hold that day which has 
been set apart to bring remebrance 
of our cherished loved ones that are 
asleep. The dead will not know of the 
Memorial services that will be held 
in so many different places. But it 
is our duty to comfort the loVed ones 
that are liviiig and show by our love 
and speak a grateful tribute to the 
sacrifice which they have made.

The music is in charge of Prof. | The heroes of our great y^ar were 
oodpasture of Fort Worth, who was I sacrificed in the supreme conflict of

all human history. They saw dem'd-

REV. ALONZO MONK 
Evangelist

Revival Meetings At 
Big Tent

Began Wednesday Evening 
May 23

Methodist Revival 
Began Last Evening
The revival for the First Methodist 

Church began in the large tent last 
evening with a large congregation. 
Rev. Alonzo Monk, evangelist of Dal
las, is doing the preaching and his 
first sermon was a great one. .

able to command ‘much interest iii' the 
.='»:g services.

The meeting will continue about 
two weeks according to a statement 
from Rev. A. B. Davidson, the pastor. 
Ero. Davidson has been working 
earnestly in behalf, of this revival 
and is hoping it will be the greatest 
yet in Spur. He has been hoping aiid 
planning for many weeks that condi
tions will be just right for a great 
meeting.

The services ..are being conducted 
under the large tent just north of

cracy challenged and defended it. 
They saw civilization threatened and 
rescued jt' America af
fronted and resented it. They gave 
all which TOen and women can give. 
We shall give our most and best if 
we make', certain that they did liot 
die in vain. May we not forget no 
matter where they lie, amid the 
sweetness arid bloom of the home
land or of the crimson stained soil 
o f France. Our mindfulness, our 
gratitude, our reverence shall be in

Godfrey & Smai't btiilding. There is ■ the preserved republic and maintained 
plenty of room and the tent is com- liberties and the supreme justice for 
fortable arid the speaker can be easily/which they died, 
heard. • TO THE CITIZENS OF THIS

GREAT SECTION OF TEXAS, WE 
ASK YOU TO PUT ASIDE ALL 
CARES AND COME AND JOIN 
WITH US IN THIS MEMORIAL 
SERVICE. : • ■

REV. A. G. ABBOTT, Chairman'

Rev. Monk is an able preacher and 
has had much' experience in evangel
istic Work. He states that he expects 
to preach the'-'tAlth to people and hope 
they w iir take' it in the spirit of 
love.

Services will be held each morn
ing and evening, beginning about p /Y V im r in r jn
ten o’clock each morning about T  j[ 1 I I  X i TjiN I
eight fifteen each evening. The First :
Methodist Church extends the public 
a cordial invitation to attend all ser- i 
vices they can and work for the bet- \ 
terment of the community. |

JOE FERRILL
There is a very healed contest on 

between' the ticket sellers fdr tickets 
to the Decatur-Spur ball game Friday 
afternoon. The girls are selling the 

L I1 C .O  tickets for the boys, and are going 
in teams of two.

The Lyric Theatre is giving a tick
et good for a whole month to the team

Joe Ferrill Johnson, 16, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. N. Johnson of Afton, 
died at his home Thursday of last | that sells the most tickets. 'Wlhen 
week of pneumonia. Young Johnson I buying tickets to the game remem-
was feeling indisposed when some of 
his friends induced him to accompany 
them to Paducah. When he returned 
home; in the evening he went to his 
room and never was able to be out 
ag-iin. '

Funeral ser\rices were conducted at 
Afton Friday and interment was made 
in Afton Cemetery.

ber to favor the girls you want to 
see win.

The contest is ope nto any girls 
who wish to enter, but there must 
be two girls to a team and the award 
goes to the team that wins. Get a 
partner, girls, and win the free ffO 
to the Lyi'ic for a whole month. .

HIGHWAY ENGINEER HERE HOME GIRL ON 
SCHOOL FACULTY

P. S. Bailey, State Highway Engin- | ---------
eer, was through Spur last week on I- .At their last meeting the Board of 
a tour of inspection over the highway Trustee.s of Spur School Distriot, of- 
between here and Dickens. He will fered; Miss Lucile Lucas a position 
return to Austin soori to confer with | in the schools for next term. Miss 
the State Highway Department and Lucas is now a student in the Texas
suggest plans for hard-surfacing this 
road.

Technological College at Lubbock and 
will receive her degree from that in̂

Mr. Bailey will be the resident en- stitution within a few days. In se-
gineer during the time for paving 
the road and will have full charge of 
the plans.

This road is to be paved as a re
sult of an appropriation made by the i ability as a teacher. 
Highway Department some months 
ago. Judge Brummett placed the mat-

curing her services as a teacher, the 
local Board feels that they have been 
fortunate and no doubt Miss Lucas 
will not disappoint the people in her

ter before the attention of the High
way Commission' and secured a nice 
appropriation, which with the amount 
that will be offered by Dickens Coun-

W. H. Young of Red Hill commun
ity, was in our city Monday selling 
cream to the Spur Creamery.

district m cii bs:::; 
■'n Sw-:-.-tw5t-:-r sf

Dr. Blackwell reports that, with 
ty will enable us to have a fine paved ' the .exception o f a few cases of small- 
road to the County seat. j pox arid measles that there is very

---------  ! little sickness in the community.
Two beeves are already donated  ̂ ' ---------

st menu capons! for the 1929 celebration to be held! A new §4.5,000 high school audi-
iVKtiiroH on a 'WTCC!

I

f

V-

n-1 1

or >a;-
have been | on the Cap Rock Scenic Highway torium, i? to be built in Hamilton at 

! 'Tear Snyder. W  once.
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The State Democratic Convention 
opened at Beaumont Tuesday vsdth 
two factions trying to control and 
elect their delegates to the National 
Convention. These two factions are 
the Moody-Davidson wing and the 
Johnson'-Love forces. Both factions 
are representing dry causes with the 
exception that the Moody-Davidson 
faction are willing to harmonize.

According to the voice of the people 
of Texas in county conventions a few 
days ago there is not much tendency 
for the Democracy of Texas to har
monize. If Governor Smith, Senator 
Reed or Governor Ritchie expect to 
land the Democratic nomination on a 
wet platform, it looks pointedly that 
they will have to secure their votes 
from some other source than Texas.

Texas Democrats are anxious to 
geo a Democrat President, but they 
are not willing to play into the hands 
of a foreign power or to permit ti e 
governmental policies of our C3U\'- 
try to become commercialized. The 
issue is not so much to elect a Presi
dent because he is a Democrat, buc to 
oU’ ct a man with a vision for the 
needs of our country and for the pr -  
motion of good government. First of 
all. We should be American citizens 
true and loyal, and our sovereignty 
should be exercised in promoting 
those principles of government that 
■will place our country on the highest 
plane possible,

If Governor Smith becdmes the 
Democratic nominee at the Houston 
convention, what assurance have we 
that we have a man that will, YFaith- 
fully protect and defend the Consti
tution of the United States?”  Gover-^ 
nor Smith violated his oath o f pi"- 
fice as Governor o f New Yoy^ in 
1919 when he said that Ni«w York 

jvould have no part in.-%^istin'g the 
Fede?i=lt Q/ivernmei^ln executing the 
Volstead Act’ and the Eighteenth 
Amendment. Is it not just as reason
able that there are some other 
clauses in the national contitution 
that would not please Mr. Smith to 
defend ?

Our Government is based upon our 
Constitution and the Amendments it 
contains, and any officer that, refuses 
or fails to carry out those provisions 
is a dangerous character to this coun
try. We need a man at the head of 
our government who is willing to 
enforce every law on the statutes 
and willing to carry out very pro
vision of our Constitution it mat
ters not whether he be in sympathy 
with them or not.

It is impossible to draft laws that 
will suit the will o f everybody. The 
murderer does not want a law against 
murder; the bank robber would like 
to have all the burglar laws repealed, 
and the brewers and distillers would 
like to have all the prohibition laws 
repealed. All these evil forces are 
striking strongly at the foundation 
of our government. We want a man

Candidates announcing for office 
iubject to action of the Democratic 
Primary, July 28, 1928.

For Judge 50th Judicial District 
ISAAC O. NEWTON

_For District Attorney 50th Judi- 
:ial District.

Baylor County 
WILLIAM B. COMBEST 

(Re-election)
J. DONNELL DICKSON 

Baylor County 
Cottle County 

DICK DRESSER 
of Baylor County

For County Judge 
O. C. NEWBERRY 
W. A. CRADDOCK 

H. A. C. BRUMMETT 
Re-election

For Sheriff and Tax Collector 
WALTER MALONE 

H. J. PARKS 
P. (Roscoe) McCOMBS

F. (Fred) HENRY 
M. L. JONES 
(Re-election)

G. L. BARBER

R.

County and District Clerk 
ROBT. REYNOLDS 

(Re-election)

For Tax Assessor 
W. F. McCARTY 

(Reelection)
L. B. (Shorty) HOGAN 

J. H. BIGGS 
For County Treasurer 

MRS. C. C. COBB

Commissioner Precinct 3 
H. P. ALB5I 
(re-election)

For Public Weigher, Prednet 
FRED HISET 

(Re-election)
Commii^ioner ftednet 2 
E. N. (Nugo) JOHNSON 

W. J. COLUBR

For Public Weigher Precinct 2 
GEORGE SIMS 

Re-election 2nd Term

Public Weigher, Precinct 1 
J. A. AKINS 

Re-election 2nd Term 
J. W. JONBS

Jnatice o f Peace Precinct 3 
8. B. RODDY

Constable Precinct S 
M. L. NICHOM, Re-election 

S. C. RAWLINGS

time; there is no good reason why 
public business should do so. The 
sooner voters discard these two fal
lacious notions', the sooner , will there 
be an approach to real efficiency in 
public office—Wichita Daily Times.

COTTON DIES OUTf. .
A reader wishes to know what fer

tilizer to use on a field where the 
cotton dies out when about six inches 
high.

I am not entirely convinced that 
fertilizer is the proper treatment for 
your field on which cotton dies out 
after it is just about knee high. It 
might be possible that this field is 
an alkali spot, and in that case the 
fertilizer would not do any good. The
best treatment for alkali is plowingfor President that will protect our , . . _.,, under green crops to increase the soilConstitutiion and our laws. If the 

laws are wrong let’s repeal them, 
but so long as they are on our statute 
books, let’s be faithful to them.

Second Terims and Third Terms 
We find ourselves very much in ac

cord with Louis J. Wardlaw, candi
date for governor, on one point he 
has made. In a recent speech he de
clared that the fact that Mr. Moody 
is now seeking a second term is no 
reason, of itself, for voting for him. 
He undertakes to give some reasons 
why Mr. Moody is not entitled to a 
second term; we do not recognize 
the validity of those reasons, but we 
do agree with Mr. Laidlaw that it is 
wrong to vote for any candidate sim-

content of organic matter and also 
better drainage. If you can ditch the 
field to carry off the water better and 
then add organix matter, you will 
probably not have this trouble.

On the other hand, it is po.ssible 
that this trouble is not due to an al
kaline condition of the soil. Usually 
you do not find this alkaline condition 
over the entire field, but just a spot 
here and ther where the cotton does 
not .seem to do so well and dies be
fore it gets very hr.gp. If this death 
of the cotton is due to poor soil, then 
you will find a well balanced high- 
grade fertilizer quire valuable in cor- 
I-' ting this codition.

I; this land, does need a fertilizer, 
then for cotton I would suggest that
you use one that contains not more 
than twice as much phosphoric acid

ply because he wants a second term, 
regardless of his efficiency.

The more or less widely accepted | jjg nitrogen, 
idea that an office-holder is “ entit-j j f  y^u ^gg j_eady mixed
led” to a second term is wrongly con- fertilizer, then I suggest a 9-6-3 to
ceiveil and wrongly held. So also is 
the idea that an office-holder, having 
served two terms, is bound to step 
aside and let someone else have the 
job. 'These two ideas have resulted 
in many incompetents being retained 
in office, and in many competent men 
being turned out. They tend to pro
mote inefficiency in office.

The office holder who does not

CORN FROZEN OUT

A central East Texas reader had 
his corn crop frozen out and is un
decided whether to plant the land in 
grain sorghums or to increase his 
cotton acreage.

In your section, grain sorghum 
sometimes fails to make a good iyeld 
of grain in wet w'eather on account 
of blight. However, if the corn has 
failed to come-up to a stand, I should 
be inclined to Iilant either grain sor
ghums or Mexican June corn, or pos-! 
sibly it would be best to plant scfme 1 
of both.

Among the grain sorghums, kafir 
is the one usually advisod of they are 
gro^vn in the eatern part of the state. 
Blackhull White kaffir is the best 
variety. Other grain sorghums that 
promise to yield best in your sec
tion are darso and hegira. My idea 
would be to divide up your acreage 
betwee June Coni and kafir just as 
soon as possible and folloiving soon 
afterwards with darso or hegira. Dar
so is said to be blight-proof.

While on the subject of grain' crops, 
I shall call your attention to sagrain. 
This is a grain sorghum crop that 
has greatly outyielded corn in Mis

sissippi. It would probably not be a 
good plan to plant it extensively in 
your section because it has not been

thoroughly tested there, but it might 
be well for you to give it a trial.

-  By EUGENE BUTLER

be applied under-neath the crop short
ly before planting, at the rate o f 400 
or. 500 pounds to the acre. If you wish 
to home mix I suggest that you use 
about 150 ponuds of nitrate o f soda 
or 110 pounds of sulphate of ammonia 
of any other of the nitrogenous fer
tilizers such as calcium nitrate or 
leunasaltpeter, and along with this 
nitrogenous fertilizer, 200 pounds of

make good in his first term should be ; superphosphate (acid phosphate) and 
tunred out. The office-holder who has j 50 pounds of muriate of potach. 
served two terms, or three, or seven,; EUGENE BUTLER
with honesty and efficiency is better ! , ___j___________
•lualified as a rule, than anyone else j Mrs, Pauline Clemmons, of Clem- 
the public could employ. Prirate busi- j mons Insurance Agency, left Satur- 
ness doesn’t turn a man out simply rfay for Dallas to spend a \dsit with 
hwause he has been on the job a long her mother. Mrs. Mc.Alpine.

You Want Your 
lit To Look Like New

Bring it to the Spur Tailor Shop, just north of Bell’s
Cafe

SPUR TAttOR SHOP
We Klean Klothes Klean

Have your broken autoraoMte glass 
replaced quickly while you wait at the | 0

SPUR PAINT & TOP S l ip
*  We cut, trim, round corner and polish any glass for any
•f*❖

car and do it in factory style for less.
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A Good Safe Place To Trade

SeWARZ & SON
Spur, Texas

The Store of Little Profit

Those Well Known, Cleverly Styled

NOON-DAY
New Materials--------Beautiful Spring Color
ings - - - and very Unustial Triin Combinations

The Year's Outstanding Day-Time Dress Event. You will 
agree with us when you see these Frocks----- Color Com
binations in these Frocks are perfectly matched or Strik-r- ■ : y;-,-
ingly Contrasted.

All the New Spring Colors are displayed. The 
Styles above are of Soft Finish, Washable 
Prints of Carefully Selected Patterns, each 
Style in a Distinct Pattern, in a full range of 
Colors and Sizes.

Make Your 
Selection 

Early
Sizes

Small, Mediure 
Large

The Styles above are of Cool, Sheer Printed Dimity. The 
patterns were all taken from much higher priced mater
ials and used exclusively in these Frocks.

Trims of White Flaxon, White and Pastel Colored Organ
die Bias Folds, Vestees, Uniquely Shaped Pockets, are 
Features that will appeal to you.

Extreme care was used in Selecting these Styles - - - Only 
those that were Distinctly Different and yet Becoming to
ary figure, were selected-----These are the most Unusual
and most Attractively Styled Garments we have ever of- 
fere(J. The “ Noon-Day Frock” idea has been charmingly 
earried out, signifying, as it does, a “ Dressy’ garment of 
Dependable and Colorful material, delightfull.v Styled - - - 
and the price is very low.

If Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Moore will call at our store we will give thlmi 
tickets to the picture “ Road to Romance” at the Lyric next Wednesday 
and Thursday.

\
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Don’t Fail To See Our Window For
$1.00 SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

These Values are in various lines and we aregiving Values asfligh as $2.00 for the Price of One

TIm  Home of Victrolae
SPUR HARDWARE AND FURNITURE GO

“Spur*. Oldeet Tho Home of P & O-Ueters

YOUTH DOES NOT
TAKE ADVICE

By BRUCE BARTON 
It was my privilege to have a small 

part in the preparation of some ques
tions for Mr. Edison to answer over 
the radio on his last birthday.

LYRiC
P R O G R A M

LAST TIME TODAY
CODY and PRINGLE

in

“ Adam and Evil”
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Paramount Special
“Metropolis”

MONDAY - TUESDAY

“Cat and Canary”
WITH

LAURA LA PLANT

I The questions dealt with the per
sonal sort of things which we hu- 

! man beings always want to kpow 
1 about each otlI^:How Edison 
j does his Work; whether he still be- 
1 lieves that under-eating is a help to 
i health; whether he still sleeps only 
..four hours each night; which inven- 
• tion in his judgement is the most 
important^—and so on.

! At the end of the interview we 
j added the good old standby: “ H ave; 
you any advice to give to the j'outh 
of today.” ? ;

To which the great genius respond
ed in five words: “ Youth does not 
take advice.”

Youth does not take advice. There ; 
was a boy named Lindbergh, who con- : 
ceived the crazy notion that he could 
fly across the sea. Any one of us 
might have told him that he would 
fail, but he would not listen to us. 
Alone he flew, and won.

And when he had won, we wise 
old people set to work enthusiastical- | 
ly to destroy him. We plied him with j 
temptations to wealth. We sought in :

every way to exploit his fame and 
turn the public’s enthusiasm into dis
gust.

He would not take our advice. In
stead he held himself so. far above 
us that he has lifted the spirit of the 
whole world, and merely by being 
his own youthful self has done more 
than all our trained ambassadors to 
create international understanding 
and a foundation for peace.

Youth does not take advice. There 
was a boy named Voltaire, who want
ed to write, but his father was de
termined to make him a clerk.

“ Literature,” exclaimed the old 
man, “ is the profession of the ‘man 
who wishes to be useless to society, 
a burden to his relatives, and to die 
of hunger.”

But Voltaire persisted on his way
ward course and became the most 
powerful influence in his century.

Youth does not take advice. In the 
very year when Edison was pursu
ing his tedious and apparently end
less se-arch for a filament that would 
burn in a vacuum without being

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

“The Road to
Romance”

WITH
RAMON; NAVARRO

THE C i n  DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store

Just a word to  remind you  that w e can care fo r  a ll o f  
Your Drug Store Needs
Drug and Drug Sundries
G, B, Morris, Manager

burned up, • famous , scientists in 
Europe announced publicly that the 
search could not possibly succeed.

Youth does not take advice. A 
young man named Jesus swept up 
the shavings in His carpenter shop 
one night, hung. Up the tools, and told 
the neighbors .that He was going 
away. He was terribly foolish, they 
said to Him,v.leaving a good trade like 
that. The town was sure He would 
come to no good end, and “ even his 
brethern did not believe in him.”

Youth does not take advice. By dint 
of our fears and our hurts and 
troubles, we elders achieve a certain 
experience which we attempt to im
pose upon our children. Some of it 
sticks, and so we perform the useful 
function of keeping the world from 
going too fast and possibly skiddiilg 
into the ditch. But fortunately we 
are not all-powerful.

P’ortunately youth does not take 
advice.

Coleman territory is being advised 
as to WTCC convention rates in a 
letter from Sim O’Neal, Coleman 
.secretary.

Several structures are being erect
ed in Gustine in the reconstruction 
program following fire in the busi
ness section. •

at a good price ranging from $15 up.

Seymour will be 1929 host to the 
Green Belt District o f the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, the 1928 
Quanah session voted.

Grape growers of Clyde section 
have perfetced an organization to 
develop their industry.

• ‘ ■ 'i

A poultry anti-thief association has 
been foiVned at Hale Cen^r.

Sweetwalter to register'for the WTCC 
' convention; it will be his eighth timd 
I to attend.
i - - - - - -

Membership in the newly organized 
Quitaque Business Men’s Luncheon 
Cittb is now over 30.

Alpine will be host to the 1929 
I meeting o f the Texas Women’s Press 
’ Association.

'C. S. Boyles is the first man in

Spring Park, Spearman’s iicw re
creation center, will be opened June 
5 and 6.

Floydada’s municipal band will en-  ̂
ter the annual band contest in con- 1 

j nection with the Fort Worth conven-! 
i tion of tho WTCC. ]

MMED *1*4*

Old walnut stumps buried in the 
ground at Robert' Lee are being sold

] > o n ’ t  p a y
centi  ̂for only a half-pint 

of liquid in ject-k iller! ITon 
ĝ et a w hole pint of B la e k  
Vlag  ̂ U quid  — the deadliest 
made— f̂or only 45e.

BLACIC FLAG
B la ck  F lag  couuett In tw o —L iqu id  and  P ow der. Both
are sure deatb  to  ities, nioM iuitoes, roach es, aaUs, bed hugq 
fleas, etc. O im, a. r. a

THE NEW VOGUE OF 

SUMMER SAYS

4*
l !

± i
;❖

Printed Silks
Prints! were never so popular as right 

nPvv and they seem destined to' en,ioy the 
Vogue this Summer,

Iheluded are the' New Rayon Cijepes, 
Crepes de‘ GhiWe', and lustrous Fabrics in a 
Variet.v o f pleasing patterns and colors.

Als6,>-shoVvh at the same Low Prices are 
the MayeBelle'' and American Prints, These 
I’rints are strikingly different, yef pleasing, 
when made up into'Summer Dresses.

See our a.sSoid;ment before you buy.-

Y ou  need no longer be without 
an Electric Refrigerator!

If Mi.ss Lorene and Mary Simmoris will call 
at our store we will give them tickets to 
:he ‘‘Road to Romance” at the 
Theatre ne.xt Wednesday and Thursday.

Lyric

With iu striking new‘T'1’' models, Copeland 
has removed the final difficulty in provid
ing your home with the healthful advan
tages of dependable electric refrigeration]
For the new “ISP* line gives you everything: 
proved economy, proved dependability, 
small or large storage capacities and low 
prices! Copeland has found a way of com
bining all the goodneM of its more expen
sive models in special steel cabinets that gu-e 
equally handsome, equally efficient, yet far 
less expensive to manufacture]

All the Copeland features are retained: 
double-depth dessert drawers, cold iray, no 
insanitary drain pipe, a minimum of lOB 
ice cubes, etc. Here arc dependable electric 
refrigerators that are fit to grace the home 
of a millionaire—at prices that every house
holder will admit are more than reasonable!
Be sure and see these new fmodel “NT* 
Copelands. You will find exactly what you 
have been hoping to find for a long, long 
time. And they can be purchased for a 
few dollars down]

Piece Goods Department

BRYANT-LINK COMPANY I
4";'ome On W'itli the Trowds and Bring the Children J

I C O P E L A N D .  6 3 0  L Y Q A S T E  A V E N U E ,  D E T R O I T ,  M I C H I G A N

! Hardware Department

I BRYANT-LINK COMPANY
j Come on with the Crowds and Bring the Children
If M f unci Mrs. L. -A. Rus.sell wil call at our stoic we will -̂ive them tickets to the picture '‘Koail to Rcmiance at 
the liyric next Wedne.sday and Thursday.
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DISTRICT COURT 
TO CONENE MON.

The May, term of the.-Drstrict'tShiurt' 
for Dickens County -will-convene -fet' 

! Dickens mext Monday. Judge Newton' 
'trill empanel the grrand jui^ and set 
it to  Work: Monday and will de^'witjt 
those ea!ses that Will not requite. ,a 
petit jury. -.̂ v-

Petit '■ juries will . be empaneled 
Tuesday/morning and the niqchinery 
of the Court set to work in regular 
OTder. The following is the list of 

I th e ' jurors, as have been selected by 
the' jury’ commission and Summoned 

: by the high sheriff o f  the county:
M. D, Ivey 
^&ck B e ^ r  
R. B. ’D'iclbbn

■ illOcH!--.-, 
l:D !
/aK  3: O i

k  y

J.' W. Jopes 
R. E. Rogers 
C. W. Stephens 
Lir D. Steeley .
L. C. /StarkT ' 

i Prank . Speer r;'
Smiley '

^...I^Slat^Bu-.
' J. T.. Rese '

G. ,H. S n j d e r •,
J.; li. king

List of Petit Jury, first week. 
A. B. Winkler, G. F. Smith 
J. B. WilkeSrE. L. Smith '
R. L. Westermah, Virgil Smith 
N. E. Weaver, S. W. Watson 
R. I. Wallace' T. Jeff Smith 
P. F. Vernon, Mdnt Slack
E. T. Varnell, 6 . B;'Simŝ ^̂  ̂ ^
M. B. ThaniSth, J. P. Simmons
F. L. Terry, D. G. Simmons
G. A. Sloan, T. J. Seales 
Roy Stovall, T. W. Settles

mim
niiliiyiliiiHiiiiHiii iiAiHiliiiiitaiMi

"i'-J
'■'oihrAi ..

■ Z ' J  ;

iiiminBTIRE SPECIALS
ol.

» m!;l' -J .
.y ^i/We handle the Best Tires in Town and we are of

fering you the Best Bargains in TIRES that you have 
ever.I^eard of,-------

I f  you are going to need new tires for the trip, we 
. have them. The FIRESTONE Tires will give you more 

miles and have less pifnctures than any Tire you may 
shoe your car with. \

SEE OUR BARGAINS

SPUR SERVICE STATION

SPUR LEAGUE
■p'

The triangular baseball league of 
Spur has been organized and the 
members have beep,, enjoying some 
find games. The three divisions of the, 
Teague are known';. asi Dallas,’ Fort 
Worth and Bryant-Link. Each; tehm 
has its manager and play by .national 
rules.

There are five, games per week 
played at the Fair Park. Every even- 
,ing after six o’clock, except Saturday 
and Sunday, any one can enjoy a fine 
game. The first half o f the season 
closes Friday, June 15.

. The following is the schedule:
Monday, May 28, Bryant-Link vs 

Fort Worth.
Tuesday, May 29, Dallas vs Fort

i

S R ^ H  BROS., Mgrs.
r

mill

W. C. Stewart, A. M. Shepherd 
W. M. Stephens, T. V. Shockley 
W. D. Starcher, W. P. Shugart
G. Stack, Jim Samples 
J. E. Sparks, Ray Sanders
Geo. Snodgrass, T. J. Schoonover, 
Petit Jury, Second week.
J. L. Robertson', E. L. Parks ' 
W. D. Robinson, L. C. Parsons'
R. F. Rogers, W. C. Bernell
S. C. Rawlings, C. H. Perry 
jas. B. Reed, E. H.  ̂Ousley i ■> 
E. G. Rich, G. T. Oguinn
M. L. Rickies, Fred Pair
H. L. Pullen, H. J. Parks
J. J. Randall, C. O. Parker '
J. E. Poteet, Jno. R. McMahan 
Charlie Powell, L. H. McWilliams 
J. T. Powers, S. H. Nally 
O. Petit, S. M. Newberry 
S. W. Phillips, H. V. Nettles 
W. B. Pipkin Jr., W. H. Nichols 
W. W. Pickens, 0 . F. McCombs 
R. L. Ponder, Henry McDaniels 
J. S. Pope, E. C. McGee

Merndfial Services
On May 30th

A 'special call is made 'fer  all' to 
take ^art in-the Memorial Services-on. 
May 30, at 10:00. a. m. At the large 
tent just north of Godfrey & Smart. 
After this service we will march to 
the cemetery where wreathes will be 
placed on the graves o f the soldiers.

The following ladies have charge 
of securing ■ flowers and making the 
'svreathes. Mrs. W. S. Campbell, Mrs. 
P. C. Nichols, Mrs.. J. E. Morris, Mrs. 
E. L. Caraway and Mrs. W. R. Lewis. 
Mrs. Campbell chairman of the Flow
er committe requests that all who 
will assist in securing flowers to call 
her.

Mrs. R. E. Dickson is chairman of 
conveyance committee. '''

Miss Nell Higgins'will have charge 
of the Music. '

The following soldiers are thiried 
in' Spur cemetery. .

W. C. McArthur, E; tifcei lA/ E. 
Campbell, S. C. Meadows, Li T . 'Coch
ran, D. E. Thomas, Sam Clemmons, 
Boyd M. Williams, Mr. LOve.

If you know of others whose names 
are not listed above we wi^ 
ate it, if you will call the writer, for 
we do not want to miss placing a 
wreath on a soldier’s grave.

REV. A. G. ABBOTT, Chairman

.... JSLM-, ■' Bi-
i Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fox, Mrs, Jack 
Rector and Miss Peggy Elliot .WCTe 
guests at the Pitchfork Ranch M̂ on- 
day .to Watch the. round-up and' 'see 
the branding. , : : i :

Early

The Y. W. A. o f ;the First; Baptist 
Church will meet at the Church, next 
Monday evening at 7:15 with the fol
lowing program:

Topic—Young Women Alert o f Yes
terday.

Leader— Mrs. Elmo To'wnsend.

M r., and Mrs.: ,E. J. Cowan and 
children returned , t̂he last of the 
week from a yisit to.,: Marlin, Waco 
and  ̂other points. Jbiey were accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Love 
who returned the first o f  the week. 

~~

Song—Jesus Calls U s.'!

„ Devotional—-Bible, ; verses which 
have referencefo Wom.en—by Leader.

Prayer: ' .: r
Violin Sqio--r]^>s. Bertie Bell Put-

—^  B- Cozby, east of town -was in
ris Gift to Woman :Hood—Miss Monday transacting business.

Ha Bo'wman.
■Duet—̂ Miss Luciie and Lillian Wil

liams. . . ;
Laborers' Together in' the 

Churches---Mts. Chapman,
Laborers Under Persecution—Miss,

Elenor Harris.
Combining:Their Labors: (a) Miss 

Nellie Goff, (b) Mrs. Hull.
Extending Their Labors—Miss

Hazel Scruggs.
Where Can I Labor— Miss Bessie 

Smith.
Quartette— By Y. W. A. Quartette'
Dismissed by Prayer.

SINGING
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

Baptist Church, Spur i
. • ■ - ■ . : I

A Male Quartette from Snyder 
will ■visit Spur Singing Class Sun
day afternoon. May 27, and all the 
neighboring classes and Singers 
are requested to be' with us and 
enjoy an evening of Song. D.'.C. 
Gordon, o f Sherman,' who iS'i a 
n'Oted Sacred Song ' ■writer a^d 
singdr will also be with us.

Schrimsher & Stack Beauty Shoppe
We are equipped to give you any kind of

PERMANENT WAVE
You

i

Spur Creamery Preilucts 
On the Market

Our First Allotment of “ Espuela”  Butter went on the market last week 
and gave excellent satisfaction to those who purchased it. We are endeavor
ing to make butter that will meet the satisfaction of even our home people. This 
is why we make it so good. Genuine SWEET CREAM Butter.

“ ESPUELA” BUTTER Is being sold by many of the groceries and markets 
in town and they imhesitatingly recommend it. We try to stand by their re
commendations and not have our customers disappointed.

Also, We are in the market for your Cream.

BOTH SWEET AND SOUR CREAM
Paying the Best market Prices for it. Bring us all your cream 
and we will handle it.

We want to build a good, staple market for the Dairy Products of our com. 
munity. Then, when you have D ai^ products for sale you will not be in 
doubt about a markeL Hence, we invite you to come on with tke creasn— Both 
Sweet and Sour, but remember we can pay the Best Price for Sweet Cream.

' / / I

I '-N. ■ /  r
ROY STOVALL, MGR.,.s. -a.

y-rt IT  I I' I"1 I I t

■Worth.
Wednesday, May 30, Dallas vs Bry

ant-Link.
Thursday, May 31, Fort Worth 

Bryant Link.
Friday, June 1, Fort Worth vs Dal

las.
Monday, June 4, Bryant-Link vs 

Dallas.
Tuesday, June 5, Fort Worth vs 

Dallas.
Wednesday, June 6, Fort Worth ■vs 

Bryant-Link.
Thursday, June 7, BryaiA-Linlc vs 

Dallas. j. '
Friday, June 8, Fort Worth vs Dal

las.
Monday, June 11, Bryalht-Link vs 

Dallas.
Tuesday, June 12, Bryant-Link vs 

Fort Worth.
Wednesday, June 13, Dallas vs Fort 

Worth.
Thursday, June 14, Dallas vs Bry* 

ant-Link.
Friday, June 15, Fort Worth vs 

Bryant-Link.,
The folio-wing are the personnel of 

the different teams: !
Dallas

■Vance Martin ^
Elzy Watson 
Mack Watson 
Bill McAlpine 
Webber Williams 
Cotton Harris 
Charlie Powell 
Jim Sample, Mgr.
Bullock Tillotson 
Weldon Grimes 
Cheek
C. A. Snell 
L. E. Lee

Fort Worth
Homer Hindman 
James McCormick 
Eric Ousley 
Jim Edd Hall 
Dee McArthur 
Carl Tree 
Horace Hyatt 
Bob McCormick 
E. BlackSnon ,
Marion Jordan 
Joe McGaughy 
Dnuwoody. ,
T. Whigham, Mgr.
Tom Dickey

Bryan-Link 
Bully Clay 
O. ;L. Dickinson 
Spencer Bro-wning 
Coy McMahan 
Enochs Pendleton
D. E. Burns
E. S. Taylor 
L. D. Campbell 
Shirley Robbins 
y. L. Patterson 
Alvin. Wright 
Harold Jones, Mgr.

These players are not allowed 
to play with other teams when 
their team is not plasrin'g.

JIM SAMPLE 
TURNEY WHIGHAM 
HAROLD JONES, Club Mgrs.

may desire. _ Give us your appointment 
Also, Marcels. Would you enjoy a Manicure? See
us.

AT YOUR SERVICE
EVERYTHING FOR THE AUfoiST

^ Now that Spring is here and automobile trips
^ are so inviting and Invigorating and healthful, the 
|| motorist feels the need of so many “ knick-knacks”  
^ to enhance the efficiency, beauty hnd cx>mfort of 
J his car.

These, we are ready to supply to you and every- 
thing we have to offer is of the very highest typ^;: 
and Quality. u

Luggage Carriers Awnings 
Sjpot Lights Motor Meters
Dust Cloths Tire Covors

And Gear-Shift Extensions I
I,

- 'T ' ■ r;.
Motor Oils of every Standard Gra'de. . '

Don’t forget to stop and Gas with us before you 
leave..

RAMSEY GARAGE 
SERVICE STATION
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Cowboys Buy 
Monument for Grave

Thfe' Cowboys on the Pitchfork 
Ranch did a very worthy deed a few 
days ago wHen they made up money 
to take care of a grave which is lo
cated sCme two hundred yards from 
the headquarters. The men on the 
Ranch have made provision to fence 
the grave in, plant trees and flowers 
about and to erect a small monument 
at thq head of it.

The igfaVe is the resting place for 
tittle ' itiss '■ ^aggie "Bragg, who died 
Ji^he' §7, lg8t,^forty years ago. She 
was bnty eight' years old at the time 
o f her death. The grave is located, on 
a hill near the ranch headquarters, 

'Thef6"4irc! feW people who will go 
farthef' dr db ihore for any under 
many circumstances than our old 

time cowboys. We have 'seen them 
tried under many circumstances and 
they have .always proved true in 
every respect. Tli(ey' may be a little 
rough in' their' attitude, • a  iittle re
served ip their dispositions,! but-there 
is not a more gbldeh hearWd'.'class of 
people in ,tbe yiprld than those who 
ride the range.

NEWS NOTES

Two 'Candidates- for the Reichstag 
in Germany , - !we?e : killed last week 
while introducing their platforms to 
the people. Both of them were Re- 

■ publicans- and. were, shot by members 
o f the- fascists and communists.

American Legion
Post Reorganized

The Boyd M. Williams Post No. 
161 American Legion was re-orgah- 
ized at a meeting of ex-service men 
last Monday night, in the directors 
room of the Spur National Bank.

The following officers were elected: 
Lawis E. Lee— Post Commander 
Webber B. Williams— 1st V. Com

mander.
W illis' R.' King—2nd 'V; Commander. 
Fred R. Donohoo^Post Adjutant 
James B. Reed— Post Finance OLticer 
Rev. A. G. Abbott^Post Chaplain 
A, C. Burgerson—Post Historian 
C. A. Shell-r-.Post .Sgt at . Arms.

EXECUTIVE. COMMITTEE 
E. S. Lee— Chairman.
E. M. Hale.
Luther Powell ..............
Leslie E. Roberts 
David E. Watson 
The next meeting will be held Mon

day night. May 28th, 8 p. m. in the 
directors, room of the Spur National 
Bank. All veterans o f the World War 
are urged to be present.

RED ROSE PARTY

One of the prettiest parties of th? 
Spring season was the Red Rose 
party given by Mrs. WiUis R., King 
on Wednesday of this week, with 
members of the Joi ce Vol club as 
guests.

Red Roses in vases adorned .the' 
room where tables were arranged for 
games of bridge. Tallies , and napkins 
were attractive designs of Red Roses.

The motif was emphasized in • the 
red ices and individual cakes : with 
tiny candy rosebuds. Dainty colenial 
perfume holders were presented- to 
the following guets: Mpies Alvas Hull 
James Simth, W. E. Flint, F. E. R-pi 
ley, Jr., Cecil Fox, Dan H. Zachry, 
Jack Rector, Thurman Harris, Wel
don McClqre, Charlie Powell, Jim 
Edd- Hall and Barf oh Chapman of 
Borger. ' '

E. D. Chambers of Afton, was 
gTeeting. friends and looking after 
business affairs here Tuesday.

S.oales Ernest of fespu.ela, was' in 
trading with 'Spur merchants Monday.

. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Blair east bf 
tq\vt>,‘  were in Monday doing some 
trading';,'' ' , ■

W, F. Cathey of near Dickens, wa!s 
tjansactihg business in our city Mon- 
day. ^

Jeff James o f'D ry  Lake, was at- 
teiiding to business matters in Spru 
'Monday'." !

Jno. D. Huffstedler of Highway, 
CummujiHy, was greeting friends on 
our streets Tuesday.

it  »i i* f - f - I -  it- f 11̂ -tiif 1 1
X ■ ’ * .-■■■-"■ '■■■'' '*• ■*

WHY BE SO CARELESS
With a feeling of avoiding dirt,

. .'Man makes, daily .changes of his shirt;
. Spends an hour ..each .morning in the tub;, ■ ■- 

Sen.ds seven pairs of socks for weekly rub.
Yet seldom cleanis a suit of clothes,

. Until its stench assails Ms nose.

H o g a n ^  Patton
Phone 61 The Man’s Store Phone 6 J|

MONEY NEEDED

There are three candidates for the 
presidency of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce at the convention 
which .meets in Fort Worth next 
month, Tliey are: John Perkin, Al
pine attorney; Andy Bourland, a Ver
non farmer; and Dr. P. C. Coleman, 
a pioneer physician of Colorado.

During an operation of dental sur
gery at Syracuse, N. Y., in which a 
large molar 'was removed the only 
anaesthetic used was hypnotism.

Chas. F. Payne, 50, auditor of the 
federal tariff commission was killed 
in a fist fight by Wilbur Kellogg, a 
Washington, attorney, the latter stat
ing that Payne exhibited too much at
tention to his (Kellogg’s) estranged 
wife.

CARD OF'THANKS 
To our many friends who so loving
ly and faithfully watched 'with us and 
who tenderly ministered to the every 
need of our dear boy  ̂i Joe, during his 
illness, we can only say that words 
but feebly express our love and ap
preciation of your kindness- in our .sad 
hour of bereavement. His death is 
made more bearable through these 
lovin'g minifstraflioris and w o f^  
comfort spokbn ;by Brothe^'Drennon 
over his bier!' '

May the blessings o| our Heavenly
Father abide with each of you is the,  vu p '■prayer of

Your fflfiids,
MR. and MR8?vB;!>N. JOHNSON

Miss Nig Lisenby entertainer last 
week -with a miscellaneous shower, 
complimenting Mrs. Lowell Putpian, 
a recent bride. The guests registered- 
in an attractive brides book. Toasts 
were gi'veri to the bride and gp’ooni. 
Delicious refreshments were served to 
a large number of guests.

Rev. Victor Crabtree of Roaring 
Springs was greeting friends and 
looking after business interests here 
Monday. He is just returning from 
one of his appointments do-wn in 
Stonewall County.

PLAN TO GO
Few men succeed who go by guess 
You sure must plan to have success.

■ A reason and a purpose, too 
You must have for the things you do.
The man who always saves his kale,
Is he who is least apt to fa il;
For when he plans some thing to do,.
Money and credit will pull him thru.
The Spur National wants yo^..to know.
It’s ready to help. So plan rp g©!^.

SPUR NATIONALJANK
At the Sign of 4% .,!' .'

No one can fail to notice that the 
country is always unfinished. This 
applies not only to mere physical 
plant, to, highways and buildings, but 
to educational, cultural and scientific 
institutions. These seem to be in a 
state of chronic undercapitalization.

Then there are the art galleries, 
rarely endowed as adequately as their 
trustees desire. The museums which 
specialize in natural history are a 
great p.^ucational force, one such hav
ing sbfne thirty-eight exploratory ex- 
pj( îtiqn.s in charge. There are learned 
societies, like the American Histori
eŝ  Ag^qqiatioii, which seeks a moder- 

endo'vment for historical research, 
n;uch,of it as a memorial to the late 
Albert J. , Beveridge.

There are the great city operas to 
bb‘ supported, and there are churches 
and'Msfiitals. There is no lack of 
worthy objects for those with the 
means -and urge to give. Nor, .peed 
giving^-neceSsafily be put on a lofty 
plane. Tliose with a surplus must 
either Silppbrt' the institutions which 
deseiwe' support, or means will- be 
found t6 carry on similar work out 
of tax moneys, which come from 
pretty 'much the same people. Rich 
men in our great cities' support qpera 
rather reluctantly. 'Would they pre
fer to have the Governmeiit subsidize. 
it, as in European countries? *

It is a privilege to live in an age 
when so many institutions are work
ing for the public good and the pub
lic enlightment. Art galleries, mu
seums, libraries, universities, hospi
tals pnd‘other similar public .(corpora
tions are making present life richer 
and insuring even more values; for 
the future. But it is a privilege to 
make the carrying on of such work" 
possible. Those who do so are rich 
indee(l. ,

The Goree grain' elevator will soon 
be housed in a new building o f  en- 
large^^qapacity. ..

E. G. Flemming, representative, for 
rWooten Grocery Company, was talk
ing business with our grocerypieh 
Tuesday.

0. L. Allen of Croton, 'was; trans-. 
acting business in our city Monday.

A. E. McClain of Red Mu<l, ,v[as 
taking advantage of bargains offeifed 
by Spur merchants Monday.

Mrs. J. L. Robertson of Aftorij 'W-as 
doing so'.ne shopping-in oUr city Mdn- 
day.

Mrs. L. H. McWilliams of Duncan, 
Flat, was trading -with Spur Mer
chants Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Denson of Es- 
puela, were looking over bargains in 
Spirr Monday and making some ni<£' 
purcahses. '-

A. B. Morgan came do-wn from the 
Plains last week and is spending 
some time greeting old friends. He 
lives., near , Tulla.

CLAS^IED ADS

Congressman Blanton 
Spoke in Spur Tuesday

(Continued from Page 1)

. Mrs.- Fajie Ferguson of Afton com
munity was doing some shopping with 
:,our„,merchants Monday.

Jji jj- Hutto of Dry Lake, was in 
pi?r̂ .C.ity Saturday talking good cows 
■withi.the people.

HXJ_TT0 & COLLIER will buy yqur 
c(^ws apd hogs.; Will kill the best and 
ship the rest. Also, have some good 
milch ..cpws which we will trade for 
dry sfuff.

B. C. Allen of Dry Lake, was in 
our city. Tuesday selling cream and 
looking after business.

defects ^triken from it, It seemed to 
be the only thing we could do for the 
farmers.”

When , i  go to the Senate I will 
have a bill to pro-vide for the farmers 
to be paid for full weight on their 
cotton. Did you farmers know that 
you did''not get paid for the seyen-f 
teqn pounds of bagging on your cot
ton. Well, you don’t even after you 
pay for it.

I favor a ta r iff: on hides. I tried 
to get a tariff on hides passed. There 
are times when the hide is not worth 
the skinning because of fanportation, 
and if I had my way about it there 
would be a tariff o f f5.00 on every 
hide shipped into this country.”

When I go to the Senate I will have 
a bill to stop gambling in New York- 
City during the day. There is a bill- 
that prohibits gambling at night, but- 
who wants to gamble at night. I want 
a bill that will stop it all the time.”

Then Mr. Blanton . stated that he,, 
had fought for the pec»)ies‘ rights 
for ele-vten years and expected to con
tinue fighting for them as long as

— FOR. SALE— Cow and two-monith’s 
old heifer calf. Cow now producing 
4 gallons of milk per day. Priced at 
$150.00 for both. Rev. F. G. Rodgiers. 
Phone 130. .■ tf

—'FOR SALE— Some g;ood maize and 
com  , at Dickens. Also my. place west 
of Spur. Will Trade, Sell Lease or 
Rent. J. J. Albin____________l*(jl-tn
-^FOR RENT--Very desirable- 'bed 
room: Close in. Call B. Y. Twadi^ell« 
247M, Itc

— FOR SALE or TRABE—Full Blood 
Poland China Boar, ready for 'Service. 
C. C. Haile, Spur. Ito

. SlPHOOL TEACEfER Ij^ANTjp 
' Or someone to represqpf this

territory during summer months. See 
L. J. McLean at H ^l Music,' Co., 
Lubbqck, Texas. 180-2tp

he held a public trust. He admonished 
the people to stand by him dis the 
only West Texas caiididate foir, the 
Senate and to help him fight the 
cause for honest gb-verament. ,

Mr. Blanton was dri-ving a new 
model Fbrd Coupe and -when he left 
Spur’ he had only fifty-fivfi miiiutes 
to meet his appointment in Crosby- 
ton. !

Mr. Blanton will speak in Matador 
next Monday about 8:30 o’clbek in 
the evening. He is now touring the 
Panhandle counties.

Secretary W. A. Miller of Cana
dian is seeing fruitation of many 
months work in letting of a contract 
for the Washita Bridge on Highway 
4 near there.

Clifton’s new and modern sewer
age system is liow in successful op- 
er.ation.

IWHHIIM iiiiani After 60 years, Fredricksburg has 
become an incorporated city.

: A REAL SERVICE STATION
That Furnishes You With:

1. All kinds of the Standard Oils including Texaco, 
Quaker State, etc., that are on the market.

2. With Dayton Thorohred and- Federal Tires and 
Tubes— Those Tires th^t go farther and give better ser- 
vice.

3. All the little accessories that are needed to
make your car comfortable while on your vacationi What 
about a set o f shades to protect you from, the aun? There 
are ni^iiy^ther little things for your car.; . '

with a Pep. No carhop knocks when you 
use our gas. ;Bring on the car and we’ll test it. I !

Let usdrain your crankcase and refill it; put water 
in your batteSries and service your car right.

Albany’s water improvement pro
gram has been completed.

The De Leon iceplant is now op- 
ated by the Texas Water Utilities 
Company.

Rev. Wayne Grizzle of Watson com
munity, was attending to business 
and greeting friends in our city Sat
urday.

J. W. Hiltoii of Prairie Chapel, was 
greeting friends on our streets Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Jordan of Steel 
Hill, were in our city Monday doing 
soime trading.

G. W. Overfelt of Girard, was at
tending. to business matters in our 
city Monday.

G. A. Benham of Afton, was doing 
some trading with merchants in our 
city Monday.

- M l - ; , !  - i |  : r

C. E. Thomason of hear Roaring 
Springs was in our city Monday tak
ing advantage of the marty bargains 
offered by our merchants.

SUNSHINE SERVICE
‘ t I ■
’ i /  >. STATION

Mrs. J. W. Murdo(ck o f Girard, 
was doing some shopping in our city 
Monday.

'  ̂ 1 MRS. O. MOORE HALL, Own6r. 
ilisf a block North from Spur National Bank.

Cecil Thompson, one of the hust
ling druggists of Girard was trans
acting business in our city Monday.

'IBIU W l V f l

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robniet of Watson 
community, were doing some trading 
in our city Tuesday. They report fine 
conditions in their community now.

Comes
The Summer Sport Felt 

Styled Just a Step 

in advance of 

the mode

Priced

READY-TO-WEAR

BRYANT-LINK CO.
If Mrs. Margaret Newman and Miss 
Julia M. Hickman will call at our store 
we will give them tickets to the pmtnre 
“ Road to Romance” at the Lyric next 
Wednesday and Thursday .

bw?
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Chrysler “52” Model To Have j

Hydraulic 4-Wheel Brakes ^

Announcement that four wheel 
brakes of the hydraulic type are now | 
available fee Chrysler-'Ca-rs'. 'o f ' the 
"52” model has been received from 
the Chrysler Sales Corporation' by 
L. A. Hindman, local Chrysler dealer. I

The addition makes the Chrysler  ̂
"52” the lowest priced car in th e , 
world provided with hydraulic four- i 
wheel brakes, according to an a c -! 
companying statement by J. W. Fra
zer, Chrysler Sales Manager, which  ̂
says that the feature is available as j 
optional equipment for all “ 52” ears : 
at an added nominal cost of ?25. 1

Chrysler-Loockheed hydraulic four- 
wheel barkes have been an outstand
ing factor in the phenomenal popular 
ity c f  all our six cylinder cars ever 
since their introduction, says^Mr. 
Frazer’s statement; "and we roiiarti 
their extension to the ‘52’ as one of 
the most striking examples yet made 
of the advantages of Chrysler’s 
unique manufacturing methods.

“ With this equipment the ‘52’ is 
the lowest priced car in the world 
presided with hydraulic four-wheel 
brakes. The result has been made pos
sible through the Standardized Qual
ity policy which governs all Chrysler 
manufacturing operations and passes 
a long list of refinements and inova

SAVING A LIFE
Governor Moody thinks so much of the senti

ment, “ Save A Life,”  that he issued a proclamation 
in regard to the work.

Your car being in the best condition may mean 
that you will “ Save A Life.”

You may not be able or have the time to see J 
that every part of your car is tightened up, that 
the steering device is true and safe, that the brakes 
ar in perfect condition and are working properly.
Any of these might mean the “ Saving of a Life,” 
and probably the life of one of your loved ones.

Bring your car to us. We know and have the 
time to put it into the best condition. We have a 
man for every part that specializes in his work and || 
can make your car run like new. Let us Serve you.

tions along from the higher priced 
models to the lowest priced. Among, 
these one of the most notable is the 
hydraulic braking system which 
jj^arjesler: w^;--thef first, to introudcC' 
irito the moderate priced autchnobile 
field and which we adopted after a 
prolonged study of every existing 
braking method and perfected by 
means of an exhaustive series of ex
periments.

“The recent reduction in prices of 
the Chrysler ‘52’— with Chrysler 
performance and quality m.changed
__greatly increased the market for
this model by reason of the fact that 
it offered size, .appearance, comfort 
and performance never before avail
able at so low a price.

“We are confident that in giving 
to the ‘52’ hydraulic brakes which are 
universally recognized as surer, simp
ler and safer than any other four- 
wheel braking equipment, we shall 
meet with an even greater apprecia
tion for this model.

The Chrysler-Lockheed system is 
simplicity itself, Chrysler engineers 
point out. No lubrication is neepssary. 
There are no rods, springs or devices, 
and no mechanical equalizers.

The fluid which operates the brakes 
is contained in the cylinders and. brake 
lines; a reserve supply is carried in 
a small .tank .which is connected to i 
the master cylinder. Pressure on the 
foot pedal is transmitted in full force 
to the brakes through the liquid in 
the cylinder and lines.

The pedal pressure ' is applied 
against all four brake cylinders in 
enual degree through the operation 
of ‘ he elementary law of physics that 
‘” he pressure exerted upon any por
tion of a fluid enclos-ed in a vessel is 
transmitted undi-minished, equally to 
all surfaces.”  This means braking 
safety and certainty—a positiveness 
of braking control not attainable, the 
engineers say, by any other method.

One of the salient ad'vantages 
claimed for the Chrysler hydraulic | 
brakes is that they always coualize 
perfectly and automatically without 
constant adjustment or the use of 
any equalizing device or mechanical 
means. Due to this quality the same 
braking pressure is • apjdied ' to’-all' 
wheels at the same time, insuring the 
highest possible degree of sgfetly....

Hasty Congressional Resolutions

Followin'g senatorial investigation 
into rulings based on the Hoch-Smith 
resolution, during the course of which 
membera o f the Inteestate Commerce 
Commision were placed on the stand 
in hearings, the Senate has refused 
to confirm the reappointment of Com- 
missifner Esch, largely’ for having 
done what under the Hoch-Smith re- 
•'.olution he was supposed to do. Also. 
Senator Glass has introduced a re- 
S'̂ ilution to repeal the Hoch-Smith 
resolution, obviously because it has 
been discovered that the import there
of was not realized. Whatever the 
final outcome may be, the policy’ is 
now before Congress and tbe coun
try on its merits.

The proposition is simple in theory, 
but complicated in practice and im
practical in execution. It is that 
freight rates shall be adjusted to 
prosperity from time to time. Such 
so-called equalization of prosperity 
by change in .freight rates may be 
either between regions or between 
commodities. It is like a doctor al
ternately rubbing a 'stimulaht and a

j sedative on a skin lesion. It assumes 
: hut prosperity can be readily' meas
ured. at s.h/ort intervals.. it disregards 
the.causes df-prosperity and unpros
perity. It would temd to discourage 

' efficje.'.cy and inight encourage inef
ficiency.

In any. event it is now clear that 
the policy was a half-baked political 

. gesture and that Congress did not 
! know what it was starting. We have 
too mucii commission government of 
b'usiness and too much congressional 

' ti.'ikering with business.

Miss Lavina B. Conklin, our Chiro
practor, left the last of the week for 
a visit with friends in Lamesa and to 
be at the commencement exercises 
of the Sweetwater schools! Tuesday 
eveidng. She has a niece wh'd will 
receive her diploma from Sweetwater 
schools at that thne.

; Lockney community has already 
' elected their sponsor to the West 
•J Tc.xas Chamber of Commerce Con'ven- 

tion at Fort Worth. Wonder if it is 
.. about timq.for Spur te get her ‘sched

ule on the billboard.

tl

J. T. BAISDEN & CO.
Just Do-wn the Street

McCOMBS TIRE COMPANY

As we open our doors to the people of Spur Terri
tory we wish to stress that our policy is to give the pub-

t

lie the Best Service Available. We have always believed *
that people enjoy getting a Full Dollar’s return for their 4.

4"
money in Merchandise and Service when they spent a *

❖
dollar, and it shall be our purpose to treat the public
on the basis of this policy. 4*

*—
Our business will consist of selling Tires, Tubes and * 

Accessories. These shall be in merchandise of the Best
4*

Standard Lines. Also, we shall have a Vulcanizing De- || 
partment, and in this Line We Specialize. Here we can || i 
Save the people Good Money.

We invite people to visit us, see our new building, 
and also the different lines of merchandise we carry.
If you are in nee dof anything in our line, consult us 
before you make a purchase.

Yours For Best Service

McCOMBS TIRE COMPANY
O. F. McCOMBS, Manager

m »f4 3 m n g v iiilu e  
m ia z in g  p e r fo r m a n c e

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER

SmaO
Down

Paym ent I

Balance
Monthly

Think of It—only $29.50— for a 
standard size, fully guaranteed, de> 
peradable e le (^ c cleaner I Surely no 
lonaei can any home afford to be 
without a Fedelco. Moat liberal terms 
—imall down payment and balance 
monthly. Phone for a free demon
stration In your home.
80,000 women use and endorse the 
Pedelco—and Fedelco Is but a trifle 
over a year old.
Fedelco does every cleaning task you 
espect any cleaner of any price 
to do—and does It quicker, 
easlei  ̂ better.

e

pdb/qmrai
T h e  C o m p l e t e  H o m e - d e o i d i i g  P h m t

Fedelco with its attachments it 
A demonMra!

complete home-cleartkig
>4po in your home vxwts nothing and oMtaatas foss in ge way. hst H# 

tlf why Fedetoo deserves to be calt^ “The CeOB^Me Koeai CUanfag Maal^
too, that it con be purchased on the

Phone for a fret home demonsSradess.

\VfestTescas Utilities Compart/
It Mr. and .Mr.s. F. B. f rockett will call at our offic, wc will give them tickets to the picture “ Road to 
Romance” at the Lyric next \Vednes<lay and Thur.sday
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"What About Rhodes (jrass?"

Rhodes grass is grovvii for hay and 
pasture in the southern part of Texas. 
It i.s in moftt cu.se.s used a.s a pasture 
grass and it lids been used' with con
siderable succes to increase the carry
ing capacity of grazing lands in the 
.southern part o f  the state. Whereas 
the native pasture requires about 10 
to 12 acres per head, and acre of good 
Rhodes grass pa.sture will carry a 
steer fd ra good portion o f the year, j 
However, Rhodes grass is a warm -! 
weather plant and will not stand a * 
temperature much lower than 15 de
grees above zero. Where the tem
perature does not go below 15 or 16 
^legrees above zero, Rhodes grass is ' 

perrenial; that is, it grows for a I 
(lumber of years. ■

AoNT LucindvbuwN€ Texas
I f  A R Y  U / / / W  SMOOTS

Rhodes grass is a very leafy, slen- ' 
der and erect grass, proaucing a stem i 
from two'to five feet in height, and-1 “ Well, as I wuz a sayin" resumed and them policies wuz wrote out fer 
ing in a seed head of about two to > Rainwater, “ the obleegii.' feller ' in the best companies in the U S.

see how he is gittin along sellin candy 
and cakes and git Joe to fiz me up 
a siebale batch of Honey Cakes and 
some of the Aunt Lucindy Ginger

........... ................... -  -- r r :  Ifmed with them younguns of his’n feller in Dickens County, Bill Smith‘ Cakes (which I had larnt Joe’s bakerwhat moist. Yet it has proved fairly | “ J'f" , c.-.-. . n - i -

four inches in length. It thrives bestj"'^ ° stopped and pulled us outen the | us by the obleegin Louie Davis (him 
in deep rich loam soil that is some-1 ditch and hooked us onto his wagon ' a bein the leadinest Fire Insurance

profitable on dry loam soils. The which he wuz haulm to Spur to the sez) and him a holding forth stiddy* I T__rni_____ J_____r, « *_________________;_ „ ____ 1.1_____T"\____T......... ..........
.seeds of Rhodes grass are low in ger
mination and the young plants are 
weak. Therefore the land should be 
thoroughly pulverized and then 
firmed before sowing. The seed are 
sowed in the spring as soon as the 
soil is warm, using from 8 to 10 lbs.

Lyric Theatre so’s they could see a 
pictur called “ Cat and Canary,” 
and all of’em beefin pluiTi scanlous 
about Bill a drivin so slow and them 
bein afeart the pictur would be pulm 
over gin they got thar, and threaten- 
in of Bill as how if they missed seein

of seed to the acre, and then cover- j “ Cat and Canary” they wuz goin 
ing the seed very lightly. The seed 
may be obtained from Dallas seed 
houses for 80 cents per pound, post
paid and when the seed are not post
paid, they cost 70 cents per pound.
Where you order as much at 10 
pounds of seed at one time, they may 
be had at a price of $6.50.

— By EUGENE BUTLER

A. E. Buford, who lives on Dr. 
Blackwell’s place northeast of town, 
wa.s in Saturday attending to business 
iterests. He reports that the recent 
rains has placed fine season in the 
ground and farmers have a fine show
ing for a good crop.

Mrs. R. E. Busby, of Stamford, was 
in our city last week visiting her 
son, J. H. Bu.sby and attending the 
Baptist revival.

M. Hargrove one of our efficient 
ginners, was in Stamford the first 
of the week looking after business 
affairs.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

goin a runnin the Davis Insurance 
Agency at his office right thar in 
the Spur National Bank Building and 
him a bein rickemended to us awful 
high by Bill Smith who took us thar 
hisself (Mh-andy havin tied a yeller 
string around his little finger that 
mornin so’s he wouldn’t fegit to go 

in to see that pictur at the Lyric! that and pay up them insurance pre- 
“ The Road to Romance”  (which j miunis which Louie wuz obleegin 
the hull settlemint of Possum Holler j enough to write fer’em and wait till j
wuz a lowing to turn out to see so 
they said) well the feller turned out 
to be Bill Smith from Coon Skin 
Crossin.”

“ Now shet your mouth! Lucindy 
Rainwater; Shorely but warmt that 
same triflin Bill Smith what married 
Mirandy Scoggins and come nigh 
starvin Mirandy and them children to 
death that Mirandy she jist took them I 
reins in her own hands, pulled up 
stakes and went out yander to Dick
ens County whar we all heert tell 
she wuz making of a independent 
livin a raising chickings and sellin 
aigs fer the market,” asked Mrs. 
Tweekins.

“Yes, and finally got ole lazy Bill 
to raisin a few hogs and 'milkin sev
eral cows but shorely hit warn’t that 
Bill Smith wuz it Lucindy? asked 
Safronia.

“ Hit warnt iiobody else but that 
same Bill Smith hisself, and I reckon

Mirandy sold a batch of chickings or 
Bill a hog to pay fer’em.” 

“ Shorenough.”
Yes Mirandy a tellin Bill as how 

she’d ruther lose ol Bill any day as 
to have them barns and chicking 
houses burnt up or blowed away, and 
fer him not to fergit to pay Louie 
Davis fer that inshorance, fer Miian- 
dy lowd she could git as good a hus- 

i band as Bill ‘most any day (specially 
if she’s got him well inshored by Fred 
Haile in the Spur Mutual Aid) and 
hit would take her a right smart spell 
to git another start of chickings, 
cows and hogs.”

“ Now Mirandy shore is talkin hoss 
sense fer sich fellers as Bill Smith 
is plum plentiful.”

“Yes and dont ye know that whilst 
we (all except my ole man who had 
went to C. R. Edwards & Co’s Dry 
Goods store to git his sef a new pair 
of britches and galuses-afore he could

how to make from my own receit 
25 years ago and Joe still a makin 
of and sel'in of’em plum stiddy goin.”

'  “ Shorenough.”
“ Yes and wihch I wuz a lowin to 

take to them nine children of Alviry 
Jones - - - - -

“ So ye seed Joe Brown agin Lu- 
cindy? Is Joe married yit?

“No Joe aint married yit Safronia; 
and right thar mought be a good 
ehanst .fer ye if ye could ever git 
Joe started down to Coon Skin a 
sparkin, fer I tell ye Joe’s a doin 
powerful well up yander in Dallas a 
sellin them cakes and candy which 
Brown Cracker & Cake Co puts out 
in awful sizeable quantities and 
sellin’em fur and near.”

“ Shorenough.”
“Yes, and Joe a tellin of me when 

he fixed up a sizeable batch of the 
honey cakes and Aunt Lucindy Cakes 
that if I run out of’em I could git 
plenty ‘more of’em in ary grocery 
store in Texas whar I mought be a 
travelin, ‘fer’ sez be ‘all first class 
groceries sells Brows Goods and if 
ye ever find yer sef in sich a be
nighted place whar ye cant find 
Browns Crackers, Cakes and Candies 
.iist wire me and I’ll send ye a crate 
of Saltine Flakes and also of Honey 
Cakes and Aunt Lucindy Ginger 
Cakes immejiately.”

.And ye bought yer farm from Col- 
 ̂umbus Haile my ole sparkin beau ? 
Who come nigh gittin married to Cor- 
dely Thunderbug (after he got so 
jealous of Bill Scroggins the day he 
come over a fetchin me a big bokay 
of tech me nots and diskivered Bill 
Scroggins a settin thar on the sofy 
tryin to inveegle me into settin by 
him so’s he could squeeze my hand.” 
Did Columbus ask many questions 
about m e?” asked Safronia bending 
forward eagerly to hear the news of j 
her old flame, while Mrs. Tweekins 
remarked caustically “ Well il aint 
braggin nor nothin, but I rekon Col- 
irmbus Haile could a been my well 
beloved son-in-law if Ebemeezer 
Tweekins dadn’t sent back that Volen- 
tine to him which he sont to Mizzoury 
Belle which read, “ As shore as the 
Vine grows 'round the stump, you, 
Mizzoury Belle, are my darlin sugar 
lump.”

“ Did Columbus say ary thing about 
Mizzoury Belle when ye wuz a gittin 
that fine fram from him? And ye 
say ye also got yer life inshored by 
Columbus Haile in that Spur Mutual 
Aid? And is that thar fine high pew- 
ered inshorance writer son of his’n 
Fred Haile married or single and if

(Continued on Page 8)

Professional Cards

South Panhandle Land & 
Title Company 

D. J. HARKEY, Mgr.
Lands, Loans, Abstracts and Titles

Dickens, Texas

FEDERAL FARM LOANS

Amortization
Plan

INTEREST PAYABLE 
ANNUALLY OR 

SEMI-ANNUALLY 
LOANS CANBE r e t ir 
e d  AT ANY TIME, OR 
A U T O M A T  I C A  LLY 
PAYS ITSELF OUT IN 35 

YEARS.

S. L. DAVIS
SECT.-TREAS.

from what I seed and heert tell (while j cavort around Spur very much in 
I wuz sojournin at Possum Holler a j safety) wuz settin that in the Bell 
visitin of Alvir.v Jones who lives! Cafe whar them younguns of Bill’s 
jinin farms to Bill and Mirandy down made him take-em to git their selves 
thar) Mii-andy is still a wearin the | a feed of them fine waffles which 
britches and drivir. Bill around try- i them 2 obleegin boys Leland Wison 
in to git a little work outen him , and Wilkie Bumpus, who runs that I

I. Sealed ^proposals addressed to 
the Honorable County Judge and;
Commissioners' Court of D(ckgi.s i

.,jtyr TltPkeii.s, Texas will be re -j aint rtfi 'eTts't'''}ob-‘fdr*-Btll -is-kBell-eafe’-is so notorious fer makin-
ceived at the Court-House until June; powerful lazv' vit ” i cinV, ___ j; n ^
11 at 10:00 'o ’clock, 1028 and there-' .shorencu^^  N T r , ’  ̂ ^ f  ®upon publicly opened, read and co n -],, „ ' . , c id r and eats em faster’n them boys kin
sidered by the Commissioners’ Court i Mirandy Smith ary bit fer ; cook'em and”
for furnishing all necessary m a t e - j R i "  Kit a move on hisself and 1 “ Shorenough? Lawsy massy why 
rials, labor, and equipment for the | pull out fer a more pergressive set-j didnt ve borrv their re^it fer makin
construction of curb and gutter and | tlemirTt, fer I tell ye pintedly, Bill ' them waffles’ Lucindy’ ” sKtewalk around and on the Court „ j? i- , , , , , ; ajuliuuv̂ .
House square in Dickens, Texas; ' “ ' ‘ ' azz in lazy bed a sot j “Thats jist what I done ami also
Approximate quantities of which are 
shown on the biciaing sheet.

' 2. Bidders must sutnni* with the

right here at Coon Skin Crossin and give’em my receit fer makin sweet 
let Mirandy and all them children of  ̂ tater pies and fried apple jacks and 
their’n starve plum to death if Mi- j told’em I would come right thar 

Proposal a certified or cc.-hicr’s check] ,andy aint heerd about them fine some time when I got moved to Spur
chances fer a body to git ahead in the and cook’em up a big batch of fried 
world out thar in Dickens County on apple pies and them a thankin me 
one of them fine Chicking farms,”  | turrible an sayin they shore would 
said Mrs. Tweekins. j look fer me to come right thar and

‘‘Yes fer when Mirandy heerd from , do that very thing, as soon as I got

in the amount of five iicr cent { 0 % ) 
of the total hid, i.ayable without re
course to the order of II. A. C. Bru'm- 
mett. County Judge'of Dickens Coun
ty, as a guarantee that the bidder 
will enter into the contract and exe
cute bond, if so demanded by th e], . o o n- ,omis-sioners' Court, within ten ' to ''■•''i The gqod settled nigh to Spur on my
days (10 da.vs) after notice of award ] Coon Skin Bugle that Columbus Haile chicking farm; but as I wuz a sayin, 
oi contract to him. Ihe Certified or] who usen to come a spakin of Cordely whilst we wuz a settin thar eatin a 
Cashier’s check must bo drawn on a i Thunderbu.g at the same time Ches-' fine snack of vittles at the Bell Cafe 
ness' v"ithhi'\lm‘Wate'\>f and i ‘. f  wu’- a spakin Arabeller , which wuz sot out fer us by them 2
i-crl.t icd by an authorized official of j Plunkett that Columbus wuz a ,big obleegin boys Leland Wilson and 
the bank. Bids without the required 1 real estate and life inshorance feller - Mnikie Bumpus, if Bill Smith didnt 
check will not be l■oI,sidol ed. ; out thar in Dickens County. Mii^indy , almcst git a chokin spell right in the

she jist sot down and wrote Columbus; middle of eatin one of them fine waf-■Vuecks of unsucces.sfiil bidders will j 
tward 
(151hi: retui md uftei •iw aid j about how hennery and triflin Bill ties when he rickolected that he aint j

Help the Home Beautiful Program
By Beautifying Your Home, Your Block, Your Street by 
Planting Tree, a Flower, a Sidewalk, Curb, or Flower 

Bed. See Me for Suggestions in either.

CHAS. WHITNER
Phone 204

5, Bidders are expected to inspect 
the site of the work and to inform 
themselves regarding all local con
ditio"

or within fifteen , .
'■qiening of bids.  ̂wuz, and gittin honrier and trifliner yit went to pay Louie Davis them in-

M The Commissioners’ Court re- overy day, and asked Columbus if he shorance premiums he wuz that bad 
serves the right-to rej»ct any and all couldn’t steer her u|> aginst a good pestered.”
bids, to waive formalities, and to ac- chicking farm out thar in Dickens “ Well I rekin Bill knowed Mirandy
cept the bid , County so’s she could move out thar would do wuss an choke him on a waf-advantageous to the tonntys m -i . . . . ,I and git to raisin chickings afore they He if he forgot any of them errants

4. All unit iirices must be stated in ' i'" -starved to death.” ; she sont him on,” suggested Safronia.
both script and figures, aiid must be j “ Which wuz a plum good move fer “To be shore he did and he want 
extended and totaled und the grand 1 her and Bill and the kids.” goin to take no chances on gittin Mir-
total stated in both script and figures. , “ Yes that’s what she asked Col- randy all riled up, so he riz up im-,

umbus Haile to do and which he done mediatel.v and sot out fer the Davis 
fer her same as he done fer me and Insurance Agency, follered by me and 

iJeems Rainwater, fer 1 rekon ye them children of his’n, them on their 
6. Instructions to bidders, proposal j knowed didn’t ye that right yander in woy to the Lyric Theatre with their 

forms, plans and specifications may Spur from Columbus Haile who owns hands full of them Aunt Lucindy Gin-
be obtained at the office of the ^  g  ̂ also ger Cakes which I had dove’ down
ty Judge, Court House, Dickens,' . . .  u- r. j  jI paidnerizm with his son Fred, as like- into my nticule and fetched forth and

H. A. C. Brummett, County Judge ly a young feller as a body ever seed handed to’em so’s they could .set in
Austin Rose, Commissioner Pet. No. | and Bill Smith sez the livest wire in- The Lyric Theatre and enjoy their 

T . , . I sroance feller in Dickens County, him selves a eatin whilst lookin at that
No 2 1 a writin over a million dollars of life ' pictur ’‘Cat and CVanary” they could

H. b. Albin, Commissioner Pet. No. inshorance a year, he is that popler also be munchin on them fine ginger 3. I and well beliked and folks has sich cakes (which had been give to me by
Chas. Perrin, Commissioner Pet. ] confidence in what Fred selles’em— i the obleegin Joe Brown who owns

and as I wuz a sayin, right thar from ’ that big Brown Cracker & Candy 
' Columbus Haile, is whar we also 1 Co thar in Dallas.”
! bought that fine farm nigh to Spur  ̂ “ Shorenough.” 
and hit all stocked up with White : “Yes I 'made my ole man stop the 
Leghorn Chickings, Poly Chiny Hogs i flivver when we wuz a passin by thar 
and White Faced Hereford Cows.” j when I smelt them fine cakes andcady 

“ Shorenough.”  | a cookii.; and on account of em smell-
“ And everyone of them animules j in so good and me havin heert about 

as well as our fine lectricity lit house 
and barns has been well inshored agin 
fire by the obleegin Louie Davis.”

“Ye dont say so? Now that wuz 
plum thoughtful in ye.”

“ Yes sirree, we are well inshored

No. 4. 180-4

Chickens Chickens
star Parasite Rettiover will keep 
them free of worm* and destructive 
insects, in better health and produc
ing more eggs.

Baby Chicks
Don’t let white diarrhoea and other 
bowel troubles kill them. Star Reup 
and Diarrhoea Tablets ■will prevwit 

and relieve them or money back.
Spur Drug Company

Joe Brown a doin so well a sellin 
them cakes and candy all over several 
states and territories (on account of 
their poplerness) I jist made up my 
mind then and thar that I ort to stop 
and chat a spell with Joe Brown and

SPUR FARM LANDS 
AGAIN

OFFERED FOR SALE
We are glad to announce that we are- 

again offering for sale (at no increase 
in price) farm and small ranch tracts in 
Dickens, Kent, Crosby and Garza Coun
ties.

Terms one-fifth cash, 
easy terms.

Balance on

S. M. SWENSON & SONS
SPUR, TEXAS

Clifford B. Jones, Manager

BR. T. B. BLACKWBLL 
Bp«eialtat Eye, Kar, Naaa aa4

TkrMt
Ala* Offiea Praetica 

Office aver Spar Natl Back
PhoB# SS; Rea. Phaaa M

W. D. WILSON
Lawyer

Practice in All Coarta 
Office: Spar Nau. Bank BUf

SPUR, TEXAS

P. C. NICHOLS, M. D.
Ufftee at Nleliola’ MaaltaHaai 
Rea. PkMM 187 Offlea M 

SPUR. TEXAS

DR. M. H. BRANNEN 
DENTIST

Office aver Spar Natl Bank 
SPUR. TEXAS

J. H. GRACE, M. D.
General Practice Medicine, 

Htaer Surgery Aad 
Obstetrica.

Office at the Spur Drug Store 
Rea. Phone 171 Office M

Mrs. Con Moore,
Teacher

Piano, History and Harmony
Tel. 158 Spur, Texas

JOHN HAZELWOOD 
far

ALL KINDS OP HAULING 
WE DO YOUR MOVING 

"Prompt Service Onr Motto” 
Phone 263

LAVINA B. CONKLIN
and

JAMES E. RIDEOUT
CHIROPRACTORS 

Office over Spur National Bank

LUMBER
Quality Quantity

and

All Kinds of Building Material 
Window Glass, Car Glass, 

Plate Glass

LET US FIGURE WITH’ YOU

MUSSER 
LUMBER CO.

PHONE 16

Service Appreciation

Electric Wiring
For Electric Wiring and all 
Electrical Work with a guarantee 

that counts see

J. B. Brittain
Phone No. 173

Careful
Consideration

In ragArd to preserving 
the fiber and lengthening 
the life e f year clothes 
should be considered in 
selecting a tailor.
Try our shop and see how 
you enjoy the service we 
f ire not a scrubbing 
process, but real tailoring.

Quality Cleaners
Otte Mott’s Shop

'P|

M

/>

4̂--
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LODGES
M-+

SPUR LQD4HE 
No. 771 I. O. • . r .  

Meets eTcry Monday night. Visitor* 
welcome.

BURTON WHITENER, N. G.
H. P. BERRY, Sec.

SPUR KEBBKAH LODGB
No. 178

Meets every PYiday night. Mem
bers be present. Visitors weleomg.

MRS. SUSIE DODGE,, N. G. 
MRS. CLARICE DENTON, Secy.

ROXART GLUM 
o r  SPUR 

Meeks  e e s e y
Thonday at U
o'clock St Syar

inn. Visiting Rotarians weleome 
George Link, President. 
Dodge Starcher, Secy

Aunt Lucindy
AND JEEMS

Touring Texas
BY

MARY WINN SMOOTS

(Continued from Page 7)
single do you suppose he mought be 
steered down tords Coon Skin Cross- 
in a sparkin?”

“ Well now sister Tweekins I dunno 
whuther Fred is married or not, but 
if he aint married if ye could git 
Cephus Hogan or .Joe Christal, them 
2 obleegin fellers a runnin that Spur 
Whippett Knight Co to inveegle Fred 
into buyin hissef one of them fast 
travelin Whippetts same as they done 
my ole man after Ernest Gower who 
runs that . Sunshine Battery Station 
looked over our busted flivver and 
told us she wuz sich a wreck hit 
warnt safe fer us to start out in her 
agin and advised us to go to some 
live wire square dealin automobile 
feller and git us a new automobile

Statsd Meeting of 
SPUR LODGS 

No. 102S A. F. & A. M. 
Thursday night en or 

before each full moon. Visitom 
welcome.

W. R. KING, W. M.
J. RECTOR, Secy

Stated Meeting of 
SPUR CHAPTER 
No. 840 R. A. M. 

Monday night on or after 
moon. Visitors welcoraa. 

M E TREE, H. P. 
i. RECTOR, Secy.

and Bill Smith rickomeiided them lit
tle fast speedin Whippetts as bein younguns wuz a eatin some of the’m

THE Die NS COUNTY TIMES_________

the best and cheapest 6 cylinder cv fine waffles in the Bell Cafe, my ole I  nis and reacauaintin hfmoolf i . , ,
on the market; and if Fred would g -v  man bein afeart to venter out on them Robert Reynolds the deestrict and I he '̂"* o run agin him when
in one of them Whippets hit w ou lol Spur streets with his britches a bein j County 010^ 0/ 0 ^ ^  County ' M l T  .h "  "  <̂ lerk
„-t l .k .  him l . „ ,  ,0  s i, d»,™ ,0 C o n  hel. hP hy ,h . ,  p ,„  ...p  2 " “ ” * ! I  ‘ “  •”
Skin Crossin on a sparkin tower (if a bein ashamed to git around to the 
he aint married) Spur Laundry whar his ole sparkin

. flame Mrs. Lewis wuz a holdin forth
“ Now that shore is a awful fine  ̂ the best laundry in Dickens

looink cyar you-uns driv into Coon: c „ „ „ ty  and whar my ole man took 
Skin Crossm Lucindy, and Tobe Spil- 1 ^is dirty shirts to git’em washed after 
kins sez he knows sevel fellers what^c^gster Edwards rigged him up in 
is a goin right over to Spur to the | them new britches.” 
same place whar ye got yer Whippet \ “ ghoenough.”

i-unnin agin and dead 'shore j Eleanor Gay, sez I ” 
to be elected because nobody haint | (Continued next week.)

and yer Willys Knight and git their 
selves a new one jist like yourn, fer 
Tobe sez them Whippets shore is 
built for speed as well as bein the 
cheapest little six cylinder car in 
the hull world and -----------

“ Well they'll be a awful easy ridin 
cyaf as well as an awful speedy trav
elin one. T kin tell ye Jeems Rain
water jist drives so fast in that thar 
new Whippet of our’n hit makes my 
head swim and I rekon ye beer 
t e l l ..............

“ Did ye say ye seed Chester Ed
wards,”  asked Safronia.

“To be shore I saw Chester Ed- 
wai'ds. Right thar to C. R. Edwards | 
big fine Dry Goods Store wuz whar 
Bill Smith sunk my ole man down the 
alley to git hissef them new britches 
and galuses while me and them

“Yes, and right thar at the C. R. 
Edwards & Co wuz whar 1 also 
bought that new solid leather suit 
case ye see a settin yander by the bed 
and also them new shoes I had on at 
meeting (Chester a fitten’em plum 
keerful on me hissef and me a warn- 
warnin him to be shore and not look 
at the big hole which had wore in 
my stocking unbeknownst to me) and 
not to squeeze that thar bunion too 
hard) and

Brazelton Lumber Company i
A GOOD YARD 

IN A
GOOD TOWN

SPUR COUNCIL 
No. *77

Royal and Select Masters 
meeting when called.

A. L. McCl e l l a n d , t . i . m .
J. RECTOR, Recorder.

Stated Conclave of Spar 
Commandery No. 76 K. T. 
Second Tnesday in each 

month. Visiting Sir Knights wel
eome.

T. C. ENSEY, Com 
J. RECTOR, Recorder.

For The
BEST STEAK IN TOWN

WE HANDLE ONLY HOME KILLED 
MEATS

Phone- - - - - 12
EAST SIDE MARKET

Jir EeoHOmiee! Transpprioltom — - -

What the
RED t)iCTAG^

means to you ^
Because of the great number of the Bigger 
and Better Chevrolets purchased in this 
community, we have taken in a large 
number of good used cars. Many of these 
cars ha\ e been thoroughly inspected and
reconditioned where necessary. To protect
the purchaser, the red “O.K. that counts” 
tag has been attached to the radiator caps 
of the.se O K'd cars. Look for this tag 
and KNOW that you are getting honest 
value!

A few of our exceptional Used Car Values 
“with an OK that counts”

1925 Ford Touring .. .$125.00
1924 Ford Touring .. $117.50
1925 Ford Coupe . . .  .$150.00 
1925 Star Touring . .$100.00

1927 Chevrolet Tour. $350.00

We have other used cars at 
Good Prices.

If Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Hale will call 
at our .shop we will give them tickets 
to the picture, “ Cat and Canary”  at 
the Lyric next Wednesday and Thurs. 
the Lyric Tiext Wednesday and Thur.

SPUR CHEVROLET CO.
E. L. C AR AW AY, Agent

“ Shet yer mouth. Now shorely ye 
never let no men folks fit ary pair 
of shose on ye did ye? Warnt ye 

I afeard he’d see yer legs?” asked Sa
fronia in astonishment.

“ Lawsy Massy Safronia when I 
spoke them remarks to Chester he 
jist lowd holes in stockins never pes
tered him nary bit; and he .shore wuz 
awful keerful about fitten them new 
shose on me so’s to git a pair that 
wouldn’t hurt them corns and bunions 
of mine; but lawsyj massy, speakin 
of legs, Safrony, them things dont 
pester men none these days, fer the 
pore fellers I rekon would jist have 
to go around with their eyes shut if 
they kept from lookin at wimmens 
legs when thar pintedly haint nothin 
else to see pri them streets and dont 
ye know that even them city grand
mothers has took to wearin dresses 
that dont skeercely kiver their knees.” 

“ No, shorely not.”
“They i>intedly are and I heerd 

•Teems Rainwater a tellin Ezry Jones 
(right after I ketched him in that 
thar Lyric Theatre settin by a young 
gal a lookin at “ Metropolis” when I 
went in to fetch out them 2 twinses 
(which had busted loose from me and 
went in without paying) that he be
lieved the old wimmen had dene got 
the young gals backed plum offen the 
boards when it comes to leg shows 
and — ”

“ Well sich is plum ondecent and 
awful scanlous. I tell you, and never 
will Safrony Higgins be ketched a 
wearin no skyrt a reachin only to 
her knees,” emphatically declared 
Safronia.

“ Now them’s the very remarks 
■Jispoke by me to Mrs. Elenor Gay,

■ j twho I rekon ye -heert -teU-has -been 
livin down thar at Dickens the Coun
ty seat of Dickens County a runnin 
the G ay Hotel whar folks come fer 
miles around to git a good squar 
meal and some of Eleanor’s home 
cookin and watch fo.lks travelin on 
.the 'T. T. and T. Highway and - - - 

“ Ye say ye seed Eleanor Gay and 
she wuz runnin the Gay Hotel and do- 
in well and prosperin I rekon?

“To be shore she is and as I wuz 
a sayin right thar on the front porch 
of the Gay Hotel on the Texas Con- 
.finental Trail wuz whar I wuz a set- 
,tin restin of my feet with my shoes 
off and dippen snuff (ihe' havin al
ready bought a fine pair of shoes 
offen Chester Edwards and my conis 
wuz sorter hurten of me on account 
of me forgettin to fetch along my 
own corn remidies and me bein afeart 
to trade with any of them strange 
drug-store fellers in Spur or Dickens 
fer fear of gitten pizened by ’em 
and - - - - -

“ Hit aint safe I tell ye; but do 
go on and tell what wuz the remark 
ye spoke to Eleanor Gay?” urged 
Safronia.

“ Oh yes, as I wuz sayin after 
Jeems Rainwater got inveegled by 
Colu'mbuk Haile into buyin that fine 
farm right nigh to Spur to be shore 
we had to git right over to Dickens 
whar Jeems had heerd the South Pan
handle Land Title Co. wuz holdin 
forth so’s to get Dennis Harkey to fix 
us up a fine abstract to our new farm 
and also to git a considerable sized 
loan (beins we A®^er had enough 
cash on hand to pay more’n half down 
and wuz gettin a loan from Dennis 
Hai'key on account of him bein the 
most obleegin ,;loan feller in them 
parts and loanin money on sich long 
time and at sich low interest as weel 
as knowin so much more about land 
and titles to land in Dickens County 
than any body else around thar, so 
to be shore my ole man jist up and 
lowd he warnt gwine to buy no farm 
no whars cep’n Dennis Harkey pas
sed on the title of it so’s some body 
else could not step forth and claim 
our farm after we had bought it.”

“ .And which they might have done, j 
if ye warnt thoughtful enough to g i t : 
Dennis Harkey to write yer titles j 
plum clear into that fine abstract ye ,

i
1>

— Insurance- — Bonds -Loans—

GLEMMON’S INSURANCE AGENCY
jSpur Nat’ l Bank Bldg —  Spur, Texas —  Phones 84 - 122 
I ee s or the Best  ̂ Loans on Brick Buildings and! 
I Residence Property j

We have Bright Maize Heads Crushed in 100 It) sacks 

on hand for sale or exchange for maize heads. See US.

Spur Grain & Coal Company

o
\

For
Prompt
Service

Phone
139

CAL MARTIN, Manager

White Swan Tea
To overcome that feeling of fatigue during the hot 
weather . . . Drink WHITE SWAN TEA . . . The drink 

of the South West

►1̂

*  /
*  ' i
*  jI Spur Storage Battery Company 3
I (
I: Willard Sales and Service j
f: i
 ̂ Best.-Battery Service in Lowmrahd for all; mafceg^-

I If owners gave battery condition half as rrtuch <;on-
sideration as they give tire pressure; good batteries

t! would average double their present life, 
e e
[; Our kind of Service makes friends and saves bat- 
I. teries. We have the right kind of battery water with 
 ̂ nappance water filter.

f*
> Located in the rear of the Sunshine Service Station.
!•
i* If Mr. nd Mrs". Orval Lambert will call at our .shop we will give
w the'm tickets to the picture “ Cat and Canary” at the Lyric next
'[ Wednesday and Thursday.

9: a vini!!ai'iiiniiiHia;i'iaiii«Hi MIHilllHIIIII

ALL M AHERS  
ARE CONFIDENTIAL
We Solicit your business, whether large or small, 

and will handle your account in accordance with 

all the highest standards of banking demands. 

We promise you Safety, Promptness and Courtesy 

Our Board is composed of representative, success-
N

,ful and conservative business men of e.xperience.

Dependability, Satisfaction and Honest Value

bought from hrm,” agreed Mrs. | i 
Tweekins. j ■

“ And whilst me and Eleanor Gay p  
wuz settin thar a viewin them tour- | _  
ists a pass! up and down that thar | ^ 
T. C. T. Highway waitin fer my ole r  
man to git through jawin with Den- S-

CITY NATIONAL BANK
JAMES B. REED, Cashier 

Spur. Texas

I
■
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SPUR
FAIR PARK GROUNDS

well as much land that lay idle last, 
year. If these intentions of farmers , 
are carried out, there will be very lit
tle increase in the cotton acreage in 
this state., ,

With an average yield of 20 bush
els per acre from the 5,500,000 acres 
farmers intend to plant in com, the 
production of the crop will be 100,- 
000,000 bushels compared with 104,- 
000,000 last year. The 1,722,00 acres 
in oats, with an average yield will 
produce 44,772,000 bushels, which is 
about equal to our aver^ige produc
tion, and also that of last year:

Applying the average per acre 
yield of 24 bushels to the prospective

acreage of grain sorghums will give 
Teyas 68,160,000 bushels, compared 
with 55,730,000 bushels last year.

—By EUGENE BUTTER

Mrs. Ethel Canida left Monday for 
Dallas where she will spend some 
time visiting friends and buying some 
supplies for her little store at the 
high school. She contemplates install
ing a cafeteria lunch room at the 
school by September.

Mrs. C. E. Arnold of Lueders, was 
in our city the last of the week visit- 
iiig her daughter, Mrs. .J. H. Busby, 
and attending the meeting.

LET’S
CUTTING GROWING COSTS

According to experiments by the 
Ohio Experiment ; Station  ̂ it  costs 
about a third more per acre to cuiti- 
vate com  in fields of 8 acres or less 
than' in fields of 18 acre» ^  more, 
and hbout one-half more to cultivate 
an acre with a one row cultivator 
than with a two-row cultivator.

or a gain.'of'.nearly one^third.’ A>two- 
row cultivator cultivated 9.8 acres in 
10 hours in the small fields and 13.5 
acres ,in the large fields,'or a gain of 
nearly 38 per cent.

Just what can be done by the use 
of larger fields and more improved 
implements is shown in the cost of 
the cultivation per acre in this tets. 
The total cost per acre ranged from 
$1.15 for one-row cultivators in the

tainly •;Jwe ■ can , cut < .down.. the -cost of 
production' considerably by straight
ening nut the fence lines, and making 
the fields larger and then using the 
most improved implements.

—By EUGENE BUTLER

A one-row cultivator covered 5.1 
acres in a 10-hour ray in a small small fields to 59 cents for two-row 

■■acres in the large fields, * cultivators in the large fields. Cer-

Wiliam Butterworth, a banker and 
manufacturer of Moline, 111., was 
chosen president of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce at the 'meet
ing in Washington, D. C.

I
I

k . 7 ' ^

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
FRIDAY

THREE DAYS ONLY

We will give with the purchase of any 
Pair of

I

MEN’S DRESS TROUSERS 
In Our Stock.

ONE STRAW HAT FREE

Our Stock is now Complete in Trousers, Shirts and 
Neckwear.

Kellam Dry Goods Co.
Down By the Post Office

Gust&i? FrocUch irv̂' Metropolis'A Paramount ^cturv
Which Comes to the Lyric Theatre 

Friday for a Two Day Run.

CHEVROLET VOLUME

Detroit, Mich., May 23.—Assurance 
that production of the Chevrolet 
Motor Company this year would top 
by a wide markin the million' units 

built a year ago was felt here today 
with the announcement by W. S. 
Knudsen, president and general : 
manager, that April was the third 
consecutive month this year to set 
a new all-time monthly production 
record for the manufacture of gear 
shift cars.

Che'vrolet volume for the month 
just ended, Mr. Knudsen announced, 
was. 135,832 cars and trucks—an in
crease, of more than 20,000 over the 
111,939 units built in the same period 
a year ago and more than twice the 
output in April, 1925. Of the April 
volume this year, more than 100,000 
units were required for the domestic 
market, Mr. Knudsen said.

Not only did April set a new record 
for the month, but it topped by ,2000 
units the output for March, 1928, 
which was the. preyipus high month. 
March also was 17,000 units in excess 
of February, 1928, which in turn ex
ceeded all previous performances in 
the history of the company.

Combining the output of these 
three 'months with the 32,000 Bigger 
and Better Chevrolets built for dis
play purposes in’̂ 'ETefeember and';' the 
91,000 turned out in January the total 
output of "new "1928 models up to _May;
1 was in excess' of half the-ehtire, out
put in 1927. With eight months re
maining in the year, optimism every
where abounded in the Chevrolet or
ganization that the year’s output 
.vould shoot well beyond the million 
ear mark.

The record volume achieved to date 
and the bright outlook for the future, 
show the measure of confidence 

I placed in the company by the mil- 1 lions of people now dri'ving Che'vro- 
! lets, Mr. Knudsen pointed out. He 
! asserted that this good will factor is | 
I Chevrolet’s greatest asset and puts  ̂
I the company under obligation to 
! maintain the standards of quality 
i which the public has so overwhelm- 
! ingly accepted, thus making possible 
I the new production marks now being 
i set.

In addition to the high figures al
ready hung up so far this year, still 
higher records are possible, Mr. 
Knudsen said. He pointed out that 
the 15 great Chevrolet factories are 
operating on a schedule for the pre
sent month that may cary them be
yond the high volume attained in 
April. This would be possible, Mr. 
Knudsen explained, because the capa
city of the other Che'vrolet plants was 
increased in April by a new assembly 
plant opened at Atlanta, Ga., with a 
peak capacity of 100,000 cars a year.

SPUR BAKERY MOVES 
INTO NEW HOME

It gives us great pleasure to announce our re
moval to our fine new brick business home on Bur
lington Avenue, and we extend you a cordial in
vitation to visit us. Just two doors North of City 
National Bank.

SPUR BAKERY
Yours For Better Service

' If Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Caraway will call we will give tbjfem 
tickets to the picture “ Road to Ronmace”  at the Lyric Theatre 
Next Wednesday and Thursday.

l9Bnianil is Increasing
Every Day the Calls For

Farmers’ Intentions To Plant

In Texas, if farmers’ intentions-to- 
plant are carried out, there will be 
increases in corn (6 per cent), Irish 
potatoes (25 per cent), sweet pota
toes (10 per cent), grain sorghums 
(7 per cent), peanuts (15 per cent), 
and tame hay (5 per cent).

Decreases are indicated for barley 
(4 per cent), oats (14 per centf and 
rice (8 per cent). The fall-sowed 
wheat acreage increased 8 per cent 
over that of the year before.

The prospective acreage of these 
10 crops makes a total o f 14,195,000 
acres, compared with the 1927 har
vested area of 13,142,000 acres, an 
increase of 8 per cent. There is con
siderable new land being brought in
to cultivation in Texas thi^ year as

Best Flour
are increasing. There is but one reason for this—  
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

/
Pillsbury’s Best Flour has always been good, and we 
believe always will be good.

When it comes to any part of your Baking Problems

PILLSBURrS BEST FLOUR
will do a great deal to assist you in a solution.

Give us your orders as early as you can.

We Give Blue Stamps on Grocery Purchases

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

BRYANT-LINK COMPANY
Come on with the Crowds and Bring the Children

If Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Randell will call at our store we will give 
them tickets to the picture “ Road to Romance” at the Lyric 
next Wednesday and Thursday.
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YES SiR WE’RE PUTTING THE BIG POT IN THE LITTLE ONE
WE’RE TURNING SPUR’S MOST COMPLETE STORE UPSIDE DOWN AN GIVING THIS SECTION SOMEI HING TO 1ALK 
ABOUT IN THE WAY OF UNPARALELLED VALUE GIVING

C. R. EDWARDS & CO.’S

REDHOTPIKESUi
.BRINGS YOU THE VERY THINGS YOU WANT AT THE VERY PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY

LADIES AND 
MISSES HATS

All New Millffter:^ ”3fu8t 
Arrived ■('. ' ''

One lot of Hats goin â r _98c
$2.95 value f o r --------$1.69
$4.95 value for ------$3.95
$5.95 value for --------$4.95

THOUSANDS HAVE ALREADY ATENDED THIS WONDER SALE^ 
THOUSANDS MORE WILL ATTEND. SURELY YOU AREN’T GOING TO 
PASS UP THE REMARKABLE SAVING POSSIBILITIES IT OFfERS
THESE FEW PRICES ARE JUST SAM PLES - - - - EVERYTHING GOES.

COME - - : DO YOUR SAVING TODAY

TURKISH
TOWELS

Extra Heavy Turkish 

Towels

Each 26c

CHILDREN’S 
- UNIONALLS

One Big Lot of Child
ren’s Unionalls

Each only

■

80YS SUITS
Boys 2-pant Suit a reg

ular S12.50 value go

ing at only

Men’s Shirts
One lot of Men’s Dress ; 

Shirts goin for Only

KOTEX
Kotex Saturday only, per box

25c '

WASH DRESSES,
Wash Dresses Guaranteed Past 
Colors, Good Styles, your Choice 

f.
for .
S2.25 valiie for ' $ij.69
.SS.50 value for — ' — $2?.50
Organdiefii.. Choice for  $H.9!5

1 ; y  'f..

Children’s
Oxfords

Ladies Hose
ot of Ladies Hose which 
'e offering per pair at

NOTIONS
20% off on: all no-:.

WDIES PUMPS
-

One lot of Childrens’ Oxfords 

a regular $2.00 value goin Only 39c tions in ojir store
One Lot of Ladies Pumps, 

Straps and Ties; goin at
•for piily

98c i $2.95
it

’: ■ » ‘ii! j 1 • • > ■ ■ I- :

Oil Cloth per yd. 23c

MEN’S ■ ... : ■ . ... :.

WORK SHOES
An extra Heavy grade of OVERALLS
Mens Work Shoes. $2..50 val- 0

ue For filxtra Good Over-

alls, your choice

$1.98
For 95c

L

.'MEN’S '
WORK UNION SUITS
SHIRTS A Big Bargain in Men’s

Union Suits. Your choice for
A Roomy Richard
Work Shirt for 49c

Only 79c
!

/_l
\

Men’s Dress Pants
lur Stock of Mens Dress 
'ants is Full, Latest in Style 

and Real Quality

3.75 value for
5.00 value for
6.00 value for
6.50 value for
7.50 value for

$2.95
____ $3.95

__ $4.49 
__ $4.69
^___$6.49

THIS MIGHTY UNDERPRICING SENSATION NOW ON IN FULL SWING— 
COMETODAY—AND EVERY DAY— YOU’LL MARVEL AT THE EXCEP

TIONAL VALUES YOU WILL FIND

C. R. EDWARDS &
CUTTING PRICES TO THE BONE— THEN SOME.

SPUR TEXAS

!• -r

SILK DRESSES
Crepes, Georgettes, Prints in 
Styles you can depend on

Going at

$4.95
$5.95 $8.95 $12.95

\

-PRINTS
Fast Color, Prints, 32 in. wide, 

Per yd.

Ladies Bloomers
One Lot Ladies Silk Bloomer.s

69c

3-Ib. Cotton Bats 
Each 49c

MEN’S SUITS
One of the Finest Lots of 
Men’s Suits you have ever 
seen. Style. and Quality all 
that you can wish. We are 
giving you the Greatest Deal 
in Men’s Suits you have ever 
known.
$20.00 values goin at $14.95 
$25.00 val. going at $18.95 
$27.50 val. going at $21.95 
$35.00 val. going ft  $16.35

r

it .


